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> the drum 1
There is some

Intonation in thy grum
-ionotony of utterance that stiiU-s the spirit dumh,

As we hear
Through tlic clear

And unclouded atmosphere,
Thy rumbling palpitations roll in u\xjn the rat.

["here's a part
Of the art

Of thy music-throbbing heart
That thrills a something- in us U>;it awakens with a

start.
Andt in rhyme

With tlie chime
And exactitude of time,

Goes marching; on to glory to thy melody sublime.

And the guest
Or the breast

That thy rolling iol>s of rest
!s a patriotic spirit as a Continental dro—d
And he looms

From the rlooms
Of" a century of tombs,

And the blood be spilled at Lexington In living
beauty blooms.

And his eyes
Wear the guise

Of a nature pure and wise;
And the love of them is lifted to a something in the

skies,
That is bright

Red and white,
With a blur of starry liii'it,

As it laughs in silken ripples to tbe breezes dav and
night

There are deep
Hushes creep

O'er the pulses â  they leap,
And the murmur, fainter growing', on the silence fulls

asleep,
While the prayer

Rising there
Wills t!u- sea an.i earth and .iir

As a heritage to freedom's sons and daughters every-
where.

Then with sound
As profound

As the thunderingi resound,
Come thy wild reverbr:ition> in ;i Htm that slmkes

the ground,
And a cry

!• lung on hitfh
Like the Hug it flutters '

Wings rapturously upward till it nestlea in tlic ̂ Uv.

O, the drum I
Then is some

intonation in Lliv gram
Monotony of utterance that strikes the spirit dumb.
As we hear

Through the clear
And unclouded atmosphere

Thy rumbling palpitations roll in upon the ear I
- N . Y. Sun.

THE MOM<triTO*tt HUTAKB.
A giddy Master Mosquito

To his father fond and his mother true—
"I reckon before I go to bed

I will browse around for an hour or so."

''My child," said his ma, '*it is very late,
And I hate to have you out o' nighU;

Many a youth has met his fate
Running around and seeing the sights,

"Beware, my child," said Ins pa discreet,
With a wink at his son prepared to ii";

**Beware of the women you chance to meet—
They're dangerous people to tackle, you know.1

Master Mosquito shook his head
And a sort of synical smile lie smiled ;

He didn't care what his parents said.
The giddy, thoughtless, frivolous child ;

Out of the August night and dew.
Out of the moonbeam's mellow light,

In through a window wide he flew.
Singing along in his merry flight.

And his silly heart beat high. I'll vouch,
And his giddy brain was all aglow

As he spied an arm on a downy couch—
An arm as soft and white as snow.

At the other end of that comely arm
Was a maiden hymning a virgin snore,

And she looked so innocent and so calm
That Master mosquito pined for her gun;.

Down on the arm he swooped and lit,
Bating his music all so shrill—

Down on that arm he bore and bit
And stroked his sides as he drank his fill.

Well, ah, well! the snoring stops,
And a virgin up on her elbow leans,

And a maiden hand like a mallet drops,
Smashing-our friend into smithereens.

O, youth? the moral herein you find
Should all your solemnest thoughts engage

If our friend had avoided woman kind,
He might have lived to a ripe old age.

From the Indianapolis Journal.

THE SHORT CATECHISM.

Hancock Answers for His Party ami Fails
to Pass.

Uncle Sam.—Gen. Hancock, jou say y6u
would like to be President?

Gen. Hancock.—Yes, sir, if you please.
U. S.—You seem to be supported by the

Solid South ?
Gen.—But I am in favor of a free ballot

and a fair count.
U. S.—You were in command of New

Orleans in 1867. Were you then a friend
of the democrats, who were killing, or of
the republicans who were killed ?
^Gen.— I was in favor of the civil power as
against the military?

U. S.—When congress passes a law, is it
the supreme law of the land ?

Gen.—Yes, if it is constitutional.
U. S.—How is the constitutionality de-

termined?
Gen.—The final jurisdiction is in the su-

preme court.
U. S. — Is it not rather in a national dem-

ocratic convention ?
Gen.—No, sir.
U. S.—Had the reconstruction measures

of congress been declared unconstitutional
in July, 1868?

Gen.—No. sir.
U. S.—Were they not binding upon all

until so declared ?
Gen.—Yes, sir.
U. 8.— Did not tho democratic national

convention declare these laws revolution
ary ?

Gen.—Yes, sir.
U. S.—And unconstitutional ?
Gen.—Yes, sir.
U. S.—And void?
Gen.—Yes, sir.
U. S.—Did you stand by those measures

as the supreme law of thu laud, or did you
concur in the declaration of the rebels they
were enacted to restrain?

Gen.—I endorsed the democratic plat-
form to which you allude.

U. S.—You say you upheld the civil (tow-
er above the military ?

Gen.—Yes, sir.
11. S.—Is congress the military power?
Gen.—No, sir.
U. S.—Is the democratic party conven-

tion of rebels and copperheads the civil
power ?

Gen.—No, sir.
U. S.— And yet you admit that, as he

twean an act of congress and a democratic
platform, you sustained the latter?

Gen.—YVell, it does look that way.
U. S.—You can go down.

How Busluess Men View I t .

Says the Cleveland Herald: A promi-
nent man of this city was approached by a
well-known and eminently respectable dem-
ocrat a few days ago, with a request that
he contribute to the democratic campaign
fund.

"But," said the merchant, "I am B re-
publican."

"Are you not a Itoman tatholiuf
asked the democrat.

"Yes."
"Well, I supposed all Catholics were

democrats."
"You are mistaken. How mucli did

you thiuk 1 ought to give you?" asked the
merchant.

"Well you ought to let us have about
$500." , .

"My dear sir," said the business matt,
"from a purely business standpoint, alone,
I would give my check for $5,000 to elect
Garfield, rather than to give $000 to fur-
ther Hancock's interest*.'

The begging politician left the merchant
with an entirely new view of the political
situation.

Soldiers' Dreams.

A week̂  previous to the battle of Fair
Oaks a New York volunteer who passed
the night in the tent of a member of the
third Michigan infantry got up in the
morning looking very glum and down-
hearted, and when rallied about his fancied
sicknesa he replied:

" I have only a week to live ! I had a
dream last night which has settled the bus-
iness for me and hundreds of others. A
week from to-day a battle will be fought
and thousands of people will be slain. My
regiment will lose over 100 men, and I will
be killed while charging acress the field."

The men laughed at his moody spirit,
but he turned upon them and said :

"Your regiment will also be in the fight,
and, when the roll is called after the battle,
you will have nothing to be merry over.
The two sergeants who were in here last
night will be killed among the trees. I
;-aw them lying dead as plain as I now see
you. One will be shot in the breast and
the other in the groin, and dead men will
be thick around tliem.

The battle took place just a week after.
The dreamer was killed in full sight of
every man in the third, before the fight
was an hour old, and, within twenty min-
utes after, the two sergeants and six of
their comrades were dead in the woods, hit
exactly where the dreamer said they would
be. More than fifty men will witness to
the truth of this statement.

Just before the battle of Cedar Creek a
camp sentinel, who was off duty tempo
rarity and trying to put in a little sleep,
dreamed that he went out on a scout. A
mile to the right of our camp he came
upon a log barn, and as it began to rain
ju^t then, he sought shelter or was about to,
when he heard voices and discovered that
the place wan already occupied. After a
little investigation he ascertained that
three Confederate scouts had taken up
their quarters for the night in the place,
and he theiefore moved away. The senti-
nel awoke with such a vivid remembrance
of details that he asked to go over and
cunferjrith one of the scouts. When the
log barn was described to this man he lo-
cated it at once, having passed it a dozen
times. The dreamer described the high-
way exactly as it was, giving every hill and
turn, and the scout put such faith in the
remainder of the dream that he took four
soldiers, one of whom was the dreamer,
ami set out for the place. Three confed
erate scouts were asleep in the straw, and
were taken without a shot being fired.
The dream and its results were known to
hundreds of Sheridan's cavalry, and has
been alluded to at reunions.

The night before the cavalry fight at
Brandy Station a trooper, who slept as his
horse jogged along in column, dreamed
that a certain captain in his regiment would
be unhorsed in a tight next day, and while
rising from his fall would be wounded in
the left knee. Everything was so clear to
the dreamer that he took an opportunity
to find the captain and relate his dream.

"Go to Texas with your croaking !" was
all the thanks he received, but he was re-
venged. In the very first charge next day
the captain was unhorsed by the breaking
of the girth, and was pitched head over
heels into a patch of briars. As he strug-
gled out a shell killed his horse and two men,
and one of the flying pieces of iron mashed
the captain's left leg to a bloody pulp. He
is njw a resident of Ohio, and his wooden
leg is indisputable evidence that dreams
sometimes come to pass.

While McClellan was besieging Yoik-
town the fun was not all on one side. The
confederates had plenty of shot and shell,
and they sent them out with intent to kill.
One morning, a Michigan man, who was
in the trenches, walked back to a spot on
which three officers were eating breakfast,
and warned them that they were in grtsat
peril. On the night previous he had
dreamed that he had looked at his watch
and remarked that it was a quarter of
seven, when a shell hit the ground behind
him and tore up the earth In a lernole
way. It was now twenty minutes to seven,
and he besought the officers to leave the
spot at once. His earnest manner induced
them to comply, and they had only reached
cover when a confederate shell struck the
earth where they had been grouped, and
made an excavation into which a horse
could have rolled, with room to spare.

The Young man Who Went West.

I was falling into a doze when a plain,
farmer-looking man across the aisle poked
me with his cane and said, " Been up in the
west?" I told him that I had, almost to
the land of Nod. But that didn't make any
Nods to him, for he continued: "Great
country, that west of ours. 'Taint half ap-
preciated yet. Greeley understood it,
though. He knew what it could do for a
young man. Now we had a young fellow
up where I belong—Huron county. Smart-
er'n a whip. Could do anything. But,
bless ye, he hadn't no chance round there.
Everything occupied except himself. Every
place full. Folks said if he would only go
west with all his talent, he would soon be a
big man. He wouldn't listen to it for a long
time—kept struggling on, but finally he
went. This was two years ago. And now.
sir, (rising up in his seat with eagerness and
animation,, while I catohing something of
his enthusiasm, half rose myself,) and DOW
this young man, who had no chance in the
world in Ohio, where do you suppose he
is?" I said I didn't know. (Resuming
his scat)—"Damifido either. We haven't
heard a word from him since he lift."

Abolishing Dog Latin,

An attempt has been made on the other
side of tho water to abolish the dog-Latin
hieroglyphics used by physicians in writing
prescriptions for druggists. It has been
asserted that this hideous jargon, together
with bad penmanship, has been responsi-
ble for more fatal blunders in making up
prescriptions than carelessness or ignorance
on the part of the druggist. Doubtless in
the nineteenth century it seems supremely
ridiculous to commence directions to a
druggist with " R , " which is the trans-
formed sign of Jupiter, and, of course, an
invocation to that planet to exercise a fa-
vorable influence over the course of the
dose to bo swallowed. However, most
people think the "R"with the down stroke
i-i a contraction for "recipe," while they
do not profess to understand (nor is it de-
aired that they should understand) the
cabalism which cover the rest of the sheet:
"R Spir. Scot. ziii. Sue. Dom. opt. zii. Liq.
Lim. exp. q. s. ad zviii; M. et Sol. sec.
artetn. Sig. ' ij coch. mag. sum. intervallo
brev." Who would suppose that rbis was
only a Iludibrascan method of directing
that the patient should take a powerful
DJMS of whisky punch on going to bed!
However the obscurity of the words is just
one of the reasons why they are so dear to
the practitioner. It is not advisable that
crotchety or nervous people should always
know what they are getting.

The Old Method.

A young lady in Vassar c illege claims
that i'litholognyrrh should be pronounced
Turner, and gives the following explanatory
t : l M ' ' : i>hth<a8 in phthisic) is T

olo (iis In colonel) Is
Kii (iui lu K"»t) Is
yn l i (an lu myrrh) Is

N
EK

Democratic Reflection.

AURORA, IND., October H.
To the editor of the Cincinnati Commercial.

i{y the grace of a democratic supreme
court, Indiana is still an Octoher state, l>ut
since the election, what few democrats can
be seen are heard saying to themselves:

r UANOOCK.

0 ¥ ANDEES.

T OST CAUSK.

What Shall we do With Our Daughters.

Teach them self reliance.
Teach them to make bread.
Teach them to make shirts.
Teach them to foot up store bills.
Teach them not to wear false hair.
Teach them to wear thick, warm shoes.
Bring them up in the way ihey should go.
Teach them how to wash and iron clothes.
Teach them how to make their own

dresses.
Teach them that a dollar is only 100 cents.
Teach them how to cook a good meal.
Teach them how to darn stockings and to

sew on buttons.
Teach them every day, dry, hard, prac-

tical common sense.
Teach them to say No, and mean it; or

Yes, and stick to it.
Teach them to wear calico dresses, and

do it like queens.
Give them a good, substantial, couimon-

school education.
Teach them that a good rosy romp is

worth fifty consumptives.
Teach them to regard the morals and not

the money of their suitors.
Teach them all the mysteries of the

kitchen, the dining room and the parlor.
Teach them that the more one lives with

in his incomo the more he will save.
Teach them that the farther one lives be-

yond his income the nearer he gets to the
poorhouse.

Teach them to have nothing to do with
intemperate young men.

Rely upon it that upon your teaching de-
pends, in a measure, the weal or woe of
their alter life.

Teach them that a good steady mechanic
without a cent is worth a dozen loafers in
b-ioadclotb.

Teach them the accomplishments, music,
painting, drawing, if you have time and
money to do it with.

Teach them that God made them in His
own image, and no amount of tight lacing
will improve the model.—Squire Sensible.

Slang ana Bad grammar.

The number of persons who habitually
use language free from slang and bad
grammar is very small. And the reason
of this is easy to see. Those who have
never studied ^rammuj oi1 eouim. _.abp
havoc of their mother-tongue continually,
and very many of those who have studied
it have studied it as a theory, or because
it's the proper thing to study grammar,
and not because they wish to "speak and
write the English language with proprie-
ty." Many of those who understand
grammar, and know theoretically how to
use the moods and teuses, adverbs and ad
jectives, numbers and cases, are so fettered
by habits of incorrect speaking and by the
usage of those about them that it is next
to impossible for them to root out errors
from their speech. We know a teacher of
considerable distinction who invariably
says " I doneit," "they done it," we
have went," and a number of such sole
cisms, not because he doesn't know better,
but because he has had no kind friend to
insist that he should do so, and to help
him in the task. If professional teachers
habitually use bad grammar what can we
expect from pupils ?

Then as to slang. What a vast amount
of it is in use ! It is the common spice in
the talk of those who decline to use pro-
fane e*proccjrvnfl. as common as cinnamon
or nutmeg lu apple-pie. We hear it on
the street, in the drawing-room, and some-
times in the pulpit. With slang a great
deal of dialect talk has become mixed in
our common speech. There is no valid
objection to dialect talk if we don't have
too much of it. We know a teacher whose
whole stock of wit was invested in the use
of funny negro talk, and she carried it so
far that she used it unconsciously on all
oocasions, and infected the family of the
principal of the school in which she was
teaching to such an extent that they insen-
sibly fell into the same habit. Surely
there is no beauty in this that one should
desire it. But is one never to indulge in
pleasantries of this sort? Not to such an
extent as will dull their appreciation of
clear, correct, plain English. It is a re-
proach to us that the purest English is
spoken by educated foreigners. It may bo
that even they speak as much slang and
bad grammar in their own tongue as we do
in ours, but it is a pleasure to hear from
their lips the unadulterated, well composed
English that "sounds like a book."

Many persons haven't the courage to
speak correctly when those around them
speak incorrectly. It seems like affecta-
tion of superiority. As well might one
refuse to keep clean in the midst of dirty
people, to keep honest among thieves.
The principle is the same. When we set
out to attain excellence in any one branch
we must of necessity disregard^ all unrea-
sonable, adverse criticism. If my friend
laughs at me for being a purist in speech,
he is welcome to the laugh. I have the
best of it in the speech. Any one who
really undertakes to weed out doubtful and
bad slang and ungrammatical expressions
from his language can find help at small
expense and with little trouble. All our
common text-books on grammar contain
the ordinary solecisms in use with their
corrections. A little book entitled " Prac-
tical Lessons in English," by Sill, will be
found very useful in this respect. Then
when one reads, careful observation of the
constructions used, and the words selected
to convey the writer's thought, will bo
found helpful. Most efficient of all aids is
a kind and judicious friend to rebuke er-
rors and aid in their correction.

The East River Bridge.

The great East River bridge between
New York and Brooklyn is still in course of
construction, and much remains to be done.
Tho steel for the roadway which is to be
hung from the cables is not yet delivered.
The stonework on the approaches is ex-
pected to be finished by December 1 ; one
large building remains to be torn down, the
elevated railway station in Chatham street
will have to be removed and a bridge must
be built over the elevated road at Franklin
square. The Brooklyn approaches are also
yet to be constructed. The approaches on
both bides of the river are expected to be
fully completed in about six months, unless
the weather is so severe as to retard the
mason work. The engineers had hoped to
have the bridge open to the public on July
4, 1881, but the delay in getting the struc-
ture has disappointed them so that they do
not expect to finish it until September,
1881.

When Christianity has a dwelling in a
man's hoart it cannot be hid in his life. It
must make character, and character can no
more live with out expression than a tree
can retain vitality and put forth no foliage.

I- join Uie Detroit Kvening News.

What Politics Costs-America's Million-
• alres—Railroads, Speculators, Etc.

NEW YORK, Oct. 15.—It is calculated
that the parade of the 50,000 boys in blue
before Gen. Grant last Monday ojgbt, cost
no less than $250,000 on the simple basis
that each uniformed man in the proces ion
represented an expenditure of $5, a sum
equal to the salary of the president for five
years. It would be interesting to know the
actual cost of the campaign throughout the
entiie country of both parties. I think
thirty millions would not be an unfair e*ti
mate of the amount voluntarily paid by the
people for their "political education"—as
the Sun calls it, every four years.

THE MILLIONAIRE CROP.

There is no country in the world where
the conditions are more favorable to the
production of millionaires than the Uiof-
ted States at present At any rate tiny
are produced at a very rapid rate. Twen-
ty-five years ago Commodore \ anderbilt
was worth perhaps a million today his
family have at least $130,000,000. Thai
is to say during twenty-five years the \ an-
derbilt family have accumulated at the rate
of five millions a year clear of all expenses.
Starting in 1880 with 130 millions, and
spending less than the interest upon their
interest annually, what ma:i would ilare to
estimate their wealth at the end of the
next quarter century. Twenty five years
atto Gould, Field, Fair, Mackay, Jones,
Mills, Stanford, and 50 more had nothing;
to-day they are so entrenctied in and bat-
tlewented with wealth that nothing exa
stop their progress whether for good or lor
evil.

RAILROAD PROaiti!88.
But it may be said that much of this

wealth is due to the exceptional growth of
railroads ami mining, and that such oppor-
tunities to make money will not occur
again. Why not? Railroading in the
United States is yet in its infancy, and
there is yet room for hundreds of thou-
sands of miles of road to be built, and
which will be built. Even in the east an
immense amount of railroad work remains
to be done. In Pennsylvania, which is
rather larger than England and Wales,
there are only 0,000 miles of railroads;
while in England there is 15,000 to lfi,000
miles, and even this grows each year. In
New York it is the same. Massachusetts
is the only state apparently well supplied,
yet they build more every year.

THE AMERICAN JUGOERNAUT.

The revenue of the railroads last year
was $559,000,000, or about double the in-
come of the United States government
from all sources. When it is remembered
that this stupendous interest is controlled
by a few men, it will be seen what, a power
they wield for good or evil. This power
increases year by year, and if not checked
in some way it will soon be supreme.
T-here are many states where the railroad
lntentob can do practically what it pl«a»ps
—New Vorlr a n j New tfcisc.,, i- ™\, If
this is true now, what may we expect 50
years hence when the railroad network will
be 300,000 miles at least with a revenue of
$3,000,000 or $4,000,000? Then the in-
evitable tendency is tho consolidation and
concentration of lines in the hands of a
few men, practically responsible to nobody
but themselves, who treat state legislatures
with the utmost contempt, and who think
no more of purchasing a legislature
than they do of buying their dinner. It
will be for them to say what shall bo the
price of wheat, and the value of every farm
in tho country will be practically decided
by them.

THE CORNER IN PORK.

A comparatively obscure firm, hardly
known outside of the produoe exchanges of
New York and Chicago, control every bar-
rel of pork in the country, and the price
has risen inconsequence about 90 per cent,
in eighteen month.-. If such manipula-
tion of a vast interest is possible by a sin-
gle house what is more certain than that
grain will be cornered in the same way, and
that soon ? The magnitudo of the pork
interest may be imagined when it is re-
membered that the value of the single ar-
ticle of bacon exported to foreign coun-
tries exceeds by far the value of the whole
export of oil and oil products, vast as it is.
This pork arrangement is but a foretaste of
what we have to expect. First oil gets in-
to the grip of one monopoly, then pork,
next will be grain, then cotton and so on,
and no man can see the end.

VANGUARD.

Only u Boy.

The natural history of a boy is an inter-
esting study. It is hard for the old folks to
look at things from his standpoint, because
their memories are short. However, he
will grow old toon enough, and the era of
mud pies and marbles will fade only too
quickly.

Only a boy, with Ills noise and fun,
The veriest mystery nnder the sun ;
As brim full of mischief and wit and glefl
As ever a human frame could Ije,
And as hard to manage as—Ah ! Ah me !

'Tis hard to tell.
Yet we love him well.

We can't see why it should be fun for
him to put a bit of orange peel on the side-
walk and then watch until the unwary
traveler lies on his back, spluttering all
the oaths which the living and dead lan-
guages afford, or to tie a string from the
door to the lamppost just opposite, high
enough to knock off everybody's hat who
hurries along, or to slip out the tailboard
of a lemon cart and then start the horse on
a run, while the dismayed vendor gnashes
his teeth and expresses the wish that the
cholera would come quickly and make
short work of the little rascals. No, we
can't see the sport in all that; but twenty
yoars ago we did. We can't remember
that we ever stopped the chimney up and
filled the house with smoke, or put parti-
cles of gunpowder in the middle of the old
gentleman's cigar, and then watched for
the explosion, looking so meek anil ab-
sorbed in our geography lesson that the
victim of our mischief thought there must
be a mistake somewhere, and that if he
thrashed us he would do injustice to an
innocent student. Well, that is probably
what we did, nevertheless, and that is just
what other boys are doing nowadays:

Only a boy, who will be a man
If nature goes on with her lirst Krcnt jilun
If water, or nre, or some iiitul sum s
Compile uot to rob us of this our heir,
Our bli'sslni;, our trouble, our rest, our e«r»j

Our torment, our Joy,
"Only a boy."

A Word to Our Dear Girls.

Now that you are being courted, you
think, of course, it is all very well, «nd it
will be uicer when you >:et married. Hut
it won't. He thinks he's going to keep
on this high pitch of love all the time.
Hut he won't. He doesn't know himself,
and you don't know him When he sees
you as many times a day as he wants to,
may be more, when he sees your head
done up regularly every morning in curl
papers, and the bloom is all off the fucc ;
when your home contains a good deal of
wash-tub, cradle and cooks'ove, lie won't
stand in front of the house for one hour,
out in the cold, watching your light in the
window. He'll be thinking rather of get-
ting out of the house. Young woman,
protract this courtship as long as you can.
Let well enough alone. A oourthsbip on
hand is worth two marriages in the bush.
Don't marry till Christinas after next.

The Intention.

The Chicago Tribune publishes a portion
of a private letter dated at Governor's
Island (General Hmoook'l headquarters!
September 2^, the original of which it says
it has i:i its possession, thai i« somewhat
remarkable. The Tribune says the letter
is from an army officer for many year- near
the person of (Jen. Bauoook, and in t a t a
member of his military famiiy. The writer
t an :

General Hancock, the dear old man, is
just now on the verge of desperation, and
knows not which way to turn or what to do.
The glitter of the presidency has turned
liis head, and tho continued heat and tur-
moil of the campaign, with the differences
between northern alid southern democrats
(so strongly marked) to equalize and ad-
just,—I fear will drive him stark mad.
II. , my dear boy, Hancock is no more
tit for tho presidency than a withered hem-
lock. I will be frank with you—it is true.
Ho knowf nothing of the south except the
few polished and crafty leaders that call
upon him here, and his brief acquaintance
with the same class of men in lSfiTat New
Oilcans. He means well enougn, <ioif
bless him, but ho cannot comprehend the
crookedness of politics and those bred-in-
the-bone politicians.

And now while on the subject I will give
you th.e secret of this Hancock move, and
it is this : That Indiana disunioni-a, Wil-
liam II. English, is to bt tba real P
dent.

Hancock is not expected to live out a
fraction of his term, and that expectation,
I am sorry to say, is founded on facts.
Any digression from l.is regular habits is
liable to bring on an apoplectic siroke.
Strong symptoms have twice exhibited
themselves since his nomination, and it is
the verdict of all around him that bis pro-
motion to the presidency will terminate his
earthly career. But this fact bin been,
and is, most carefully guarded, for reason•>
you can readily discern.

And now, dear boy, you have the inside
of this presidential business. With Eng-
lish as president you can readily compre-
hend what those shrewd fellows of the
sou h can accomplish.

Lost Countries found by Coins.

In citing the historical information de-
rivable from coins, the geographical facts
we acquire from them are of equal im
portance. A case was stated some time
ago how an island of the iHgean, which
had been lost, was discovered by means of
a coin (the piece not bigger than a half
dime),and how recent surroundings proved
the existence of this isle. There was a
lost city which owes its place to a coin.
For over a thousand years no one knew
where Pandosia was. History told that at
Pandosia King Pyrrhus collected those
forces with which he overran Italy, and
that he established a mini mere ; out no
one could put their finger on Pandosia.
]iislio jrais ago a own uai.ic under the eye
of a numismatist. There were the letters,
Pandosia, inscribed on it, but what was bet-
ter, there was an emblem, indicative of a
well-known river, the Crathis. Then
everything was revealed with the same cer-
tainty as if the piece had been an atlas, and
Pandosia, the mythical city, w is at once
given its proper position in Bruttium.
Now, a coin may be valuable for artistic
merit, but when it elucidates a doubtful
point in history or geography, its worth is
very much enchanced. This silver coin,
which did not weigh more than a quarter of
a dollar, because it cleared up the mystery
of Pandosia, was worth to the British mu-
seum $1,000, the pi ice that they paid for it.

What Another Democrat Thinks.

Cyrus W. Field, of New York, a strong
democrat all his life, says:

It is the belief of many that Tilden will
be Hancock's Secretary of State, if Han-
cock is elected and Tilden be not too infirm
to fill the place. If he is too infirm for
that, he will be "the power behind the
throne." He will make his own terms
with Hancock, and the latter will be
obliged to yield to his demands. Who are
the men with whom Garfield is likely to
surround himself? The ablest and best
statesmen of the country, who are to be
found among his old associates in Congress
and in public life. He knows what they
are, what they can do, and what are their
strong points. He is a master of the
theory and practice of government. He
has been tried and found not wanting on
every question of the day. Our prosper-
ous financial condition will not be put in
peril through his ignorance, inexperience
or weakness as president. For the last
half century no man has gone to the
white house with such a splendid training
for the duties of the presidency as James
A. Garfield. I prefer the certainty of con-
tinuing our present prosperity under Gar-
field's presidency to gambling on^ the
chances that Hancock may learn a business
to which he has given neither time nor at-
tention—the business of statesmanship.

A. Lost Occupation.

The Hon. John Wentworth compre-
hends the present condition of policies.
He says the newspaper has made the ora-
tor a thing of the past, and destroyed the
usefulness of mass meetings and other
claptrap accessories tor campaigns. And
why ? Simply because they present the
arguments of parties if they are party
journals, or the facts if the newspapers
arc independent, and the reader is enabled
to decide fir himself, uninfluenced by ap-
peals to his passions and uncontrolled by
the personal magnetism of orators. The
voter, having become a reader, is also a
thinker. Asa thinker he lis/s superior to
demagogues and their tools.

liliymcs or Animals.

A correspondent of the Cincinnati Ga-
zette writes: I strung the following rhymes
together to tickle the ears of my little
boys, four and six years old. They tease
their mamma to read it over and over
aj?ain, and they fetch the big illustrated
dictionary to have her point out the funny
animals with such strange nani's and tell
what she can about them. This fancy for
rhyme and rhythm is, 1 suppose, a char-
acteristic of nearly all children, and per-
haps the publication of this will amuse a
wider circle than my little household. The
aim has been, after euphony, to have the
uiosi inooogrouoiu animals iu juxtapo
sition :

Alligator, Jii'otli', Porcupine. Wbale,
r.'iiiolluk, Panther, Drat-onily, Snail,
Crooodile, Monkey, BQuklo, Hare.
Dromedary. Leopard, Mudlurili', Hvai.
Klephant, oftdger, lVlicRn, <>x,
riyingfltb, Kelrnlivr, AiiarcmilH, Fox,
Uuineaplg. Dolphin, Antelope, GOOVQ,
Hummingbird, \Wast<i. Ploterel, Moos.'.
Ibex, Khluooeros, owl. Kangaroo,
Jackal. Opossum, Toad, Ooofcatoo,
KlDgfllshex, PaMookj AntasUr, Bat,
Lltsard, Ichneumon Honeybee, Hat,
Mockingbird, Oamel, Grasshopper, Moose,
Nightingale, Spider, Cuttlefli6C3 rouse,
Ocelot, pneaaanl wolverine, Auk,
Periwinkle,Ermine, Katydid, Hawk,
(Juall, Hippopotamus, Armadillo, Moth,
Kaltlesnake, I,ion, Wood) .<•<. Sloth,
Halamander, Goldfinch, Angleworm, DOB.
Tiger, Flamingo, Soorplon, Bine,
I nh'orn. Ostrich, Nauulus, Mole,
Viper, Gorilla, Baalltak, Bole,
Whlppoorwlll, Beaver, Centipede, l-'awu,
Xantho, Canary, Polltwog, SWMM.
Y H l l o w h a i n m i r , Kai;li\ l l v i 'na . Lark,

Zebra Chameleon, Butterfly, Bhai k

STATE SIFTINGS.

Adrian " hankers " after the next state
fair.

Flint has a red ribbon " devil's kindling
w o > i l " i n i l l .

The Michigan Central d^pot at Wayne is
liglned by electricity.

School purposes costs Grand Rapid"
$62,5DU the present year.

A Buchanan.manufactory turns out 60,-
1)00 bedsteads per annum.

The Galesburg Express is a new paper,
just popped into existence.

• A telegraph line is to be established be-
tween St. Louis and Ithaca.

South Lynn is crying for a bakery.
Wants some cookies probably.

Rochester, is to have a hub, sash and
blind factory, started by eastern capitalists.

Albion has a windwill inanufacturingcom-
pauy with 115,000 capital, juat organized.

U oal iiojitics erepi into ihe'Big Rapids
\\ . ('. T. I"., JIIHI as usual, it has raised a
row.

The gross iveriMs of the Michigan slate
fair lucked just $ 1,000 of balancing the S3
pen* g

Over six inches of snow fell at Charlotte
last Sunday evening, and the same at Kal-
amazoo.

There are no greenbackers iu the upper
peninsula—thank ihe Lord.—Negaunne
Iron Herald.

Joseph Smith of K^ves, raised this year
1,000 bushels of strawberry dent corn on lu
uces of ground.

A Father Matthew total abstinence soci-
ety has been organized in St. John's catbo
lie church, Jackson.

John Taylor who lives near Galesburg,
brags abom husking and cribbing 1.00 bush-
els of corn in one day.

What bappiucss the people of Wayne
enjoy! Not a political meeting has been
held there this season, so far,

The number of people who are entitled to
"holler" hello! at each other, over the
telephone at Big Rapids is 35.

The Baptist state convention has been in
session at Jaektoo the present week with
fully COO delegates in attendance.

It costs as much to get a telegram from
Marquette to Detroit, as it does from Port-
land, Maine, to Detroit. Competition is
needed.

A delegation of Michigan Indians, of the
Ottawa tribe, have gone to Washington to
see the great father, aud said " dad " has
gODe west.

The first regular trains, passenger and
freight, over the Michigan air line, between
Pontiac and Romeo, commenced running
last Monday.

Mrs. Ruth Bawdy, of Hudson, dr
iin in.malp artiro. wrote obsc-ne things on
the .sidewalk, and was arrestoa tnuren'i.
How naughty.

Eaton Rapids wheat buyers have been
doing a lively business of late, and huve ex-
pended some $3,500 to $4,000 per day to
pay for their purchases.

R. F. Kedzie and F. A Gulley, gradu-
ates of the agricultural college, have taken
professorships in the new agricultural col-
lege at Starkville, Mississippi.

Rev. R, II. Dennis, of Livingston county,
has been presented with a horse and buggy
by Bishop Harris. He has done muoh good
missionary work in that section on foot.

It is stated that Eugene Hale is comirg
to Michigan to live, for the purpose of man-
aging the great estate left by the late Sen-
ator Chandler, who was his wife's father.

Dr. I. N. Monfort, who lived at Ithaca,
Gratiot county, recently "vamoosed" in
company with a young girl, deserting bis
wife, and leaving $2,000 worth of debts.

Antoine Raymond attempted to drive
across the M. (J. railroad track ahead of the
day express, Saturday, near Albion, when
the team was struck, the horses killed,
and he fatally injured.

C. C. Comstock, of Grand Rapids, has
been awarded $250 damages, by the board
of arbitration to whom was referred the suit
brought by him against Xathan Church, of
the Grand Rapids Times.

W. B. Smith, the Grand Rapids variety
showman, who it is alleged cares little for
the decrees of the law, has at last been ar-
rested on the charge of keeping his " rbn-
bang " open without a license.

A lady of Flint offers a silver goblet to
the young lad who will write the best essay
on '"License or Prohibition." Of course
instinct will teach him which sitle of the
Questions to espouse if he desires the prize.

It is currently reported that the heirs of
of Henry Waldron's estate, have set over to
Hillsdale College the sum of $15,000; the
amount to be equally shared between Mrs.
H. Waldron. Mrs. Waterman and Rev.
Charles N. Waldron.

A man from the Adrian circuit is in pris-
on for life for pushing his mother-in-law
down stairs, said woman being alive and
well; but trie murderer of a policeman only
received a sentence of eight years. That
looks like queer justice.

The Central school building, of Battle
Creek, is equipped with a complete fire ap-
paratus and a fire brigade properly officer-
ed. In two minutes after a given signal a
stream of watercan be playing in each story,
and two large streams iu the basement.

Vocal music is now an established study
in the public schools of Detroit, Grand
Rapids, Kast Saginaw, Bay City, Saginaw
('ity. Flint, Ann Arbor, Jack«on, Marquette,
Calumet, Ontonagon, Lake Linden, Hough-
ton, Tccunisrli, Kalamazoo, Alpena, and
Greenville.

In China, St. Clair county, last Friday a
tramp, said to be insane, ran oft' with a
man's horse and buggy, and driving as fast
as possible from one place to another, he
set seven barns on five, several of which
wire oonsomed. Loss estimated at $5,000.
The man was finally overtaken and jailed.
Be gave his name as .John Butler, and the
insanity dodge mftHi his neck fro* being
stretched.

The Big Rapids Pioneer-Mignet tells of
a smart old lady at Wbeatland Center, Me-
costa county, who one day purchased calico
for a new dress, made it wholly by hand
during the day, besides making three calls
a mile apart, and doing the housework for
a family of eight. At eight o'clock in the
evening she was up town, arrayed in her
new dress. She must have made the dress
in the new style.

One Ketchatu, and family of l '̂~Iie, was
given an egg-spei ience not at all pleasing a
few years ago, for alleged dark methods in
procuring Funds from an old but respected
citizen. Ketcham comes forward now and
pretends he has " kaught 'urn," and brings
action against several prominent citizens for
alleged participation in the egg«-plattera-
tion business. 11" should be awarded an
egg-schell-ent vindication.

Charles- F. Frank has just shown us a
duster of pears, as large as robbin's eggs,
pieked from a young tree which matured a
crop of po:.rs in August. At the time the
first crop ripened tite tree, was in blossom
lor a second crop, and now contains about
seventy-five or a hundred pean which it is
pushing forward to maturity as fast as DOS-
sibltf, and will ripen them if winter holds off
long enough. I t is only a question of
weather. - Monroe Commercial.
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AdvertUementH occupying mij Hjxrlal place
or peculiarly displayed, wlli oe cuarged a price
and a third.

Marriage aud death notice* ire*-
Non-resldentsare required to pay qnarterl> ,

In advance. On all KUina less Uiai 310, all In
advance. Advertisement* tlmt nave the least
Indelicate tendency, and all rjj tn# one-ilol)Hr-
a-grab Jewelry advertisenit-nm. arc al>»nhit< !\
excluded from our columns.

Only \M-1I<'I»! < lit* I iiMOrtt'll.
J O B P K I N T 1 N O .

We have the inOHt romplolv lob office In the
state, or In the Northwest, which enabled us to
print books, patnpliletK, postern, programmer,
bill-heads, circulars, carus, etc., In inprrloi
style, upon the shortest notice

B O O K - B I N D I N G
Conneoted with THK (."OUKIKB office in an

extensive book-bindery,employing competent
hands. All kinds of records, ledgers.Journ* is
moKaElnee, ladU-K' books, Kurals, and Harper's
Weeklies, etc., bound on the shortest notice
and In the most substantial manner, at reason -
able prices. Musicespticlally hound more taste-
fully than at any other bindery In Michigan.

AMOX; orrt EXCHANGES.

It is a fact that the republican poultry
displayed this fall has taken the premium
over the democratic fowls.

The last Iiigham County News has a
fine picture of the last mule that Uarnum
bought. It's a beauty.

The Hon. John N. Ingersoll, of the
Corunna Amorican, has been ill tot some
time with paralysis Hut hopes are now
cutertaintd of his recovery.

The last Pewamo jPIaindealer has two
columns headed "among our exchanges,"
but only one exchange is credited with an
item or article iu the entiie two columns.

If the Fenton Gazette lives ten years
longer it will be aged a quarter of a cen-
tury. For fifteen years it has given the
news in an acceptable Banner to one of the
liveliest, smartest little towns in Michigan,
and bids fair to eontiuue another fifteen.

The Charlotte Republican publishes
"General order No. 339," and while it
contains nothing but history aud facts, it
isn't very flattering to the democratic
party. It also has a column of illustra-
tions which would do honor to the Ameri-
can I'uck.

The Kast Saginaw Herald heads the list
on originality of design in rooster cuts.
Tlio tail feathers of the whipped bird is all
that can be seen of him, while the victor is
still in hot pursuit. The Quiucy Herald
has a fine display of birds, all of the same
breed, and the Grand Traverse Herald has
the largest one on exhibition.

Newspapers had a custom mauy years
ago, when papers wore more precious than
at present, of sending torn and imperfect
copies to their exchanges. With the ad-
vancing civilization newspapers have kept
rapid pace, and we are pleased to note the
general discarding of that barbarous prac-
tice. An editor dislikes to open a torn,
blurred, unreadable slicet, as much as does

subscriber, and if he keeps his scissor*
in a polishod, sharp, witty condition, good
copies of exchanges are essential.

The Adrian Times has this harrowing
story of democratic misconduct to relate:

"Our Blissfield correspondent writes
that John Zeitler keeps a saloon in Blias-
Beld. He is also a democrat, or was up to
last Saturday evening. The " Waldby
guards" visited his place, and in dedica-
ting themselves anew to the doctrines and
traditions of the party they represent,
drank his beer, stole the glasses, threw the
kegs out into the sir,, i ttunliM bin ™\u.
ana uy ineir conduct or misconduct, Be
says, made him ashamed to think that he
had ever voted the democratic ticket."

The Dowagiac Times has this to say of
the I'tahites:

"Utah has just nominated a polygamist
for delegate to congress. The mormons
are a religious sect, and they have biblo
practices to underly their mode of living.
A^ B matter of religion, they have a right
to freedom and all the rights that other
sects enjoy; as a matter of justice, moral
right, and the best good to the country,
their place among us is a blight upon
American progress and civilization. We
need not be intolerant, but we ought to
protect the interests of all classes and indi-
viduals. Polygamy is degrading to woman
and man and child."

The Wayne County Review of Oct. 8th,
has a local item in its last issue which may
well be termed "far fetched." It reads.as
follows: "George the Third acceeded to
the throne of England, just one hundred
and twenty years ago to day." The people
of this country were considerably interested
in George at one time, however, and gave
some of his friends a little tea party in
Boston harbor, but strange to say his
kingly highness took umbrage at the event,
and tried to whip somebody therefor. He
didn't succeed. For the balance of the
story see Bancroft's history of the U. S.
—prospective.

The Battle Creek Journal U writing up
the " past, present and future of a flourish-
ing city of 8,000 inhabitants." The busi-
ness men of Battle Creek are the ones who
profit thereby, ami the following, among
the Journal's locals, shows how they ap-
preciate what is done for them:

" Forapaugh had an advertising pro-
gramme, iu which several city merchants
had their cards, paying therefor a good
price. It was agreed that 15.U00 should
be printed and distributed at the circus en-
trance. Not a one was seen circus day,
however, and the opinion prevails that but
a small number were printed, just enough
to supply the traders' demand*. The
moral is to patronize your home papers,
where you may be sure of honest dealing.

The Eaton Rapids .Journal thinks that
the decline of saloons in that city has built
up its business:

"This village was never more prosperous
than it is now. It was only three or four
years ago that a prominent business man
:laimed, and honestly so, that if the sa-
loona were driven out the business portion
if Main street would aiford a good pasture
for cows. We have only two saloons left,
and any one seeing the crowded thorough-
fares and vast amount of business being
transacted lieic now, would be convinced
that his judgment was a iittle at fault.
We are glad to say that the same gentle-
man has changed his opinion since then,
aud is now one of the most zealous of our
temperance workers, anJ would not shed a
»arrel of tears if there was no opportunity
to purchase a drop of liquor here to be

ed as a beverage."
The Grand Rapids Kvening Post gives

its ofry readers some wholesome advice re-
specting sanitary and precautionary meas-
ures:

Lust week twenty (bur cases of diphthe-
ria, two of scarlet fever, anil two of ty-
phoid fever were reported to our board of
health. Every day's journals tell us of
s line lives cut short by diphtheria. The
reo 'ill of tin; ravages of thiadisease, here,
u the past year would make horrible read-

ing. The <io iih list, terrible as it is, does
lot tell all. Think of t!le constitutions
broken by it. Vet people look on un-
moved who would go into sp isms of terror
over half a dozen MSM of sinall-pox—
which is greatly to be preferred over this
other BOOUrge. The ut'iiost carelessness
prevails. Children are taken down at
school with the disease, and so expose their
schoolmates- -taken down, too, wM>n mem-
icrs of tli > lame family hail just died of

it and its appearance in other members
was to be looked for. They get into school
eain before they have fairly recovered.

They play with their neighbors' little ones
while they are convalescent. It is the
plain duty of the authorities to quarantine
his loathsome disease, as they would small-
jox, ami use vigorous measures to check
ts spread."
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Poa Pw tn>i »i.
JAMES A. GARFIELD, of Ohio.

Kou VICK r n — I H I I I .

CHESTER A. ARTHUR, of New York.

Electoral Ticket.

For Presidential Electors,
CHARLES B. PECK, of St. Clair,
SAMUEL M. STEPHBNSON, of Menonunee,
BDWAKD 11. BUTLER, of Wavne,
CHARLES T. MITCHELL, of Hillsdale,
HAVID H. COOK, of Barry,
CHARLES DUNCOMHK, of VanBuren,
AARON B. TUKMU.nl Kent,
IRA P. BINUIIAM, of Livingston,
WATSON BEACH, of Saoilac,
WILLIAM II. rOTTER. of Alpena,
SAMUEL A. BROWNE, of Oceana.

State Ticket.
For Governor,

DAVID H. JEROME, of Saginnw.
For Lieutenant-Governor.

MOREAU S. CROSBY, of Kent.
For Secretary of State.

WILLIAM JENNEY, of Macomb.
For State Treasurer,

BENJAMIN D. PRITCHARD, of Allcgim.
For Auditor General,

W. IRVING LATIMKR, of Mecosta.
For Attorney General,

JACOB J. VAN RIPER, of Berrien.
For Commissioner of State Land OOice.

JAMES M. NEAS.M1T1I, of Kihnuoo.
For Superintendent of Public Instruction,

CORNELIUS A. GOWER, of Saglnaw.
For Member of State Board of Education,

EDGAR RliXFORD, of WashUnaw.

For Representative - zd district,
EDWIN WII.I.ITS, of Monroe.

Legislative Ticket.

For Representative in Legislature —1st District,
EDWARD P. ALLEN.

For Representative in Legislature—id District.
EDWARD D. K1NNK.

For Representative in Legislature —jd District,
JAMBS HcLARBN.

Comity Ticket.

For Suite Senator,
JOE T. JACOBS.

For Sheriff,
W. IRVING YECKLKY.

For Judge of Probate
WILLIAM E. DEPEW.

For County Clerk,
EVERETT B. CLARK.

For Register of Deeds,
KRASTUS N. GILBERT.

For Treasurer.
FRIEDRICK PFIZENMAIER.

For Prosecuting Attorney,
FRANK EMERICK.

For Circuit Court Commissioner*,
JAMES McMAHON,
FRANKLIN HINCKLEY.

For Coroners,
DR. WILLIAM F. BRBAKEY,
DR. FRANK K. OWKN.

For Surveyor,
JOHN* K. YOCUM.

Registration Notice.

Notice Is hereby Riven that a session of tlio
Board of Registration of the several wards of
the city of Ann Arbor will b« held in Iba re-
spective wards of said city for the purpose of
recis-tering the electors, on Tuowday, the
««th day of October, A. I>. 1HKO, com-
mencing at 9 o'clock a. m. and closing at 7
o'clock p. m., that day, at the following named
places:
Pint ward C. Krapf's shop
Xcooucl ward Hutzel A Co's itore
Third ward Court House
Fourth ward M. Roger's store
Fifth wtird Huron Engine House
Kixth Ward T. McDonald's store

JOHN KAI'P, Mayor.
\V. W. DOUGLAS, Recorder.

Dated Ann Arbor, October 7th. 1880.

Registration Notice.

The board of registration of the town of Ann
Arbor will be In session at Edmund's shop, in
said township, on Sainr<l:i), tlie 30 th day
of Ortober, 1880, from a o'otook it, in. to 6
o'clock p. m. lor the purpose of registering
voters.

Ann Arbor, October 21. 1880.
JL. DAVIS, Township Clerk.

Ca»t. E. P. Allen's Appointments.

Oct. 23, Barr's hall, in Augusta.
< let. 25, Morgan school house, In Argusta.
Oot.36, Moiin-vllle.
uii . 27, Milan.
Oot. K, PttUfleld town honse.
(let. '-"i, Tamaraok Mboot house, in York.
Oct. 30, Saline.

NOT DEAD YKT.

W« notice that some of the republican
papers have already gone into the funeral
business,an J have all arrangements made for
burying out of sight forever, the demo-
cratic party. This is all well enough for
campaign Ulk, but it isn't best to put too
much confidence in that way of doing busi-
ness. Whatever else the democratic party
may be remarkable for we mut-t admit that
it possesses wonderful elements of vitality.
It has suffered defeat after defeat, year in
and year out, and yet at the next election
we fiud the same old party confronting us,
plucky and gamey as before, clothed in
grave clothes of adverse majorities, which
to any other organization would prove fa-
tal. So we say, do not rely upon burying
the democratic party, thinking it will stay
buried any length of time, for it has proven
a lively corpse upon too many occasions in
the past. Furthermore, do not relax your
energy because of the prospects. Our foe
is a wily one, and if there be a gate open,
a bar down, or a fence rail missing, you
may be sure it will be seen and taken ad-
vantage of, however small the opening
may be. The solid south will eventually
kill that party if it remains solid, but do
not flatter yourselves, brother republicans,
that the organization has been fatally in-
jured by the Ohio tumble or the Indiana
fall. It will be at the polls on the 2d of
November, and every nerve must be
strained in order to give it a final over-
throw.

THE STORM'S W0KK.

Last Saturday and Sunday a terrific gale
swept over the great'lakes, doing an im-
mense amount of damage to the merchant
marine. From every port along the shore
comes intelligence of crafts damaged, disa-
bled or completely wrecked. But the sad-
dest of all is the loss of the steamer Alpena,
of the Goodrich line, plying between Grand
Haven and Chicago, with all on board.
Her list of passengers, as near as can be
ascertained was about 30, besides the crew.
W. S. Uonham, editor of the Grand Haven
Herald, and wife, are a-aoug the lost.
The majority of passengers were from
Grand Haven, Grand Rapids and Chicago,
though there was a family from Santa Fe,
N. M.| who had been spending the sum-
mer at Grand Haven, known to have been
on board. Of all on board, not a soul re-
mains alive to tell the story of the disaster.

A greater amount of damages ems to
have been done on Lake Michigan than on
the other lakes. Danger signals were
hung out at the different stations, yet the
vesso) owners seem to have disregarded
these in the hope,undoubtedly.of the tliroat-
ened storm not proving much of a storm.
The loss of life, of shipping and of freight
will be very great.

Much year the October gales bring their
talcs of destruction to • hipping, and disu
ter to property and life upon our great
lakes. Yet the warning of previous yeais
seems to be forgotten by the people who
traverse the; waters, and the* victims are
always ready for the destructive winds.

It' you do ootoare tohtveAebtuhwaeol
ihe country broken up, VOtethfl republican
lioket.

In a speech in Chicago in 1864, Thomas
i A IIondricks called President Lincoln " a
! Minify old tyrant."

Trie past record of the democratic paity,
1 io which it pointed with pride, didn't seem

to t ike well down in Indiana and Ohio.
If Landers' defeat in Indiana is due to

his unpopularity, will the still greater un-
popularity of English retrieve the loss in
November?

If you are anxious to have another ad-
ministration as pure, and free from all cor-
ruption as is the prosent one, vote for Gar-
tteld and Arthur.

We don't hear as much as we formerly
did about Hancock's cabinet. What's the
matter? Have you given up all hope of
carrying the "superb" to victory.

Give us enough opposition to make the
campaign interesting, brother democrats.
Don't be so easily discouraged. You
know you have 138 electoral votes to start
w^th.

The Marshall Statesman published three
columns of names of former democrats
who have broken away from that party and
united with the democracy in its last i.s.-nc.
And si ill they coino. Every day adds to the
list.

The N. Y. Sun praotically throws up tho
sponge, and says " the democratic cam-
paign has been a series of blunders from the
beginning." Just what we have told the
party all the time, but they wouldn't be-
lieve us.

Adversity seems not to conquer Iv II.
Powell it Son, of tlie Montcalm Herald,
for although completely burned out a few
days since at the big fire at Stanton, they
are on deck once more, and the Herald is
again given to its readers.

Immediately alter the Maine election
United States bonds dropped nearly three
per cent., and as soon as the result of the
elections in Ohio and Indiana was an-
nounced they advanced again nearly two
per cent. The. reader may draw his own
conclusions as to the probable cause.

Congre.-Mium Fiyc says; According to
the votes now in, Plaistcl has a plurality
of thirty. The mistakes in the spelling of
Plaisted name will not be taken advantage
of by the republicans in case they are
shown to be merely clerical errors. We
will not imitate the tricks of Grarpelon.."

The Southern States, a Hancock paper,
says: "The day is not far distant when
the Lincoln cause will be the lost cause ;
when monuments to Booth will be built in
every southern city, and when a painting
representing Booth in llie tot of assassina-
ting Lincoln will grace the capital at
Washington."

It is possible, with the present bouyant
feeling pervading the ranks of tho repub
licans, and the dark cloud of gloom sur-
rounding the democrats, to carry Washte-
naw county. We have faith to believe that
there will be still greater Mirprises in store
for the democrats on the 2d of November,
and one of them may be the election of the
republican ticket in Washtenaw county.

There is a regular stampede down in
Ohio, to the republican ranks. Richard J.
Fanning, the recent candidate upon, the
democratic ticket in Oliio, for clerk of the
supreme court, has renounced his allegi-
ance to tho democratic party and declared
for Garfield. What puzzles the democracy
about this business is that he is an Irish
man and a Catholic. Fanning says of his
late party : " They are a set of d—d ras
cals."

The venerable anrl triftp^ nnrhnrAea
Lydia Maria Child, ditd at her home in
Wayland, Mass., Wednesday Oot. 20th,
aged 78 years. Her maiden name was
Francis, and she was born at Medford,
Mass., Feb. 11, 1802. In 1828 she married
David L. Child. She was one of the earli-
est writers against slavery, and is the au-
thor of many works which are prized by
literary people.

A vote for the republican ticket, is a
vote tor the prosperity of the nation ; a
vote for continuing a sound financial policy;
a vote for • tree ballot and the counting of
that ballot; a vote for the perpetuation of
the legislation which grew out of the war;
a vote for the right; a vote for good men
and a pure and honest administration of
the affairs of this na'ion. Will you not so
cast your vote?

The democrats might as well recognize
the situation and submit gracefully. Their
cause is as dead as when Horace Greeley
led them to defeat. They have no possi-
ble chance for victory, and it is a pretty
big question if the November wave doesn't
completely sweep them out of even their
former famous strongholds. Washtenaw
county can be carried by the republicans by
proper work and management.

Willard Stearns, of Adrian, the demo-
cratic candidate for secretary of state,
attempted to interrupt the Hon. Omar D.
Conger, while he was making a political
speech in that city, a few nights since.
The result was that Stearns got nicely
"combed down" for hU impudence, in
calling Mr. Conger a liar. Conger told
him that " h e had fallen from the dignity
of a gentleman to the degree of a black-
guard."

Democrats have always bowled vocifer
ously over the 8 to 7 fraud, which was a
game of their own concocting, and have
grown terribly indignant over the manner
in which Mr. Hayes secured the presiden-
tial chair. Not one of them, however,
can deny but that his administration has
been pure, honest, and in every way so
shaped as to secure the best interests of
the entire people. Many of them confess
that it has been the purest administration
for many years.

Latest advices from New York states
that businessmen without regard to party,
are pouring out wealth by the bushel, al
most, in aid of the republican cause, and
that those who have been democrats all
their lives are giving astonishing amounts
rather than suffer a change to be made in
the policy of the government. New York
politicians confidently predict that Garfield
will have 40,000 majority in New York
alone, and that Hancock will not carry a
northern state. Whoop'er up.

A gentleman living in Garrard county,
Kentucky, adds, to a business letter the
following: "Hancock sent a congratula-
tory dispatch to Plaisted, the greenbacker,
of Maine. What kind of a dispatch did
he fend the greenback orator, Randall,
who was driven from Alabama by the vio-
lence and force of democrats? Did he
congratulate Kimberly, of Mississippi,
whose life was threatened by the Tweeds
and Booth's of that despotism called a
state? If Hancock congratulates one na-
tional he ought t j congratulate another."

If tho exodus of democrats, disgusted
with their party for it! instability, venality,
and lack of principles, continues without
interruption up to the 2d day of Novem-
ber, the managers of that party will have
to get out an affidavit to prove that they
had a ticket in the field. The ranks of the
republican party is daily being swelled by
the better class of democrats who have be-
come tired and disgusted with the vacilla-
ting policy, blundering leadership, and en-
tire lack of principles which for the pant
few years has characterized tbuonoe K'or-
ioui organization.

KX-UOV. Al ST1N KLAIK.

Ills Speech at (lie Court House—An Able
I'lea for the Party of I'roirross and
l'nrl t j .

On Friday evening of last week tho
court house was died to overflowing with
people—men and women—anxious to hear
ex Gov. Austin Blair, of Jackson, discuss
the present political issues of the day.
And not one of the number were disap-
pointed, for they heard a live, wide awake,
able representation of republican princi-
ples.

In introducing the speaker, John F.
Lawrenoe, Esq., paid a glowing tribute to
his worth and reputation, which he said
was not confined to our state alone, but was
as broad as the nation. In onr great peril,
for his intelligent, patriotic, efficient man-
agement of the affairs of our stHte, we owe
him a debt of lasting gratitude.

The governor commenced his speech by
congratulating the audience upon the fa-
vorable aspect of affairs, and said " i t al-
most seems to me that this campaign has
passed out ot the domain of discussion or
energetic action. The drift of public opin-
ion is in the direction of right, patriotism
and justice, as we believe it to be." Tho
news from the great states of Ohio and In-
diana was still grandly rolling on, en-
couraging the party as it did in the peril-
ous years of the past. The speaker then
referred in sacastio terms to the democratic
dirty job of plastering 329 over walks,
doors, and buildings, in scathing terms.
The American people are an intensely
practical people. The voter does not liko
to put his vote where it will do no good.
We are an intensely constructive peo-
ple and not easily diverted by dreamers
who can not show us any practical results ;
the people ask what results we can accom-
plish and the means used in securing them.
All parties are founded upon ideas, and
though it is asserted that the distribution
of public plunder and pap is the main idea
of every party, there is not cohesive power
sufficient in that alone to hold any party
from falling to pieces. These great ideas
arc continually directing the movement
and policies of parties. He referred to his
old friend Charles S. May, who asserted
that "he didn't believe in this nonsonical
business of hunting up the records of
parties." He couldn't blame May much
for those words. A record that is good
daet not fear being brought out and re-
hearsed. If a party sajs to the people,
trust us, but not our adversaries, we nat-
urally look to see what tho record of that
party has been ; we ask about its past con-
duet, and if it is all right we may give con-
fidence, if not, we don't. So the record of
a party is the most important thing to be
considered, and he felt disposed to look at
the record of the two great parties. The
democratic pa tv is nearly as old as the
government itself; it has survived all
changes, all shocks of defeat, all disasters,
and is still before the people. The repub-
lican party is comparatively young, but it
has made such a record that if it should be
dissolved to day, its record could not be
blotted out. It was organized in 1856 to
antagonize the democratic party at every
point, which at that timo was asserting
that we had no ri^lit to speak, no right to
thiuk, even, of human slivery; it said
slavery was protected by the constitution,
and any one who attempted to question
that right was not a friend to the republic.
The speaker then read one of the famous
Kentucky and Virginia resolutions of 1798,
which embodied tho Jeffersonian doctrine,
on which the democratic party was found-
- J , ,e »4.4. r;shto. The state had a right
to take such action on any question as it
pleased, aud tlie general goveruiueui liail
no power to hinder it. That was the
creed, the corner-stone, on which the dem-
ocratic party was founded; and that was
the doctrine on which was based secession
and rebellion. It said this is not a nation,
but a simple compact between several
states; the general government is not a.
judge of its own powers, but the states
themselves are the judges. Buchanan
when asked to take action to prevent the
rebellion, replied : " I find no power in the
constitution to coerce states."

What is meant by the charge of estab-
lishing a despotism at Washington ? Did
you ever hear of a despotism with uni-
versal suffrage ? Is the general govern-
ment any the less a republican form of gov-
ernment than ours at Lansing? We do
not undertake to say that states have no
rights, but that wherever the two clash the
national authority is supreme, and that
states have no business to resist.

The republican party was organized on
the theory that liberty was national and
slavery was sectional. The only sectional-
ism in the country then comes from tlie
south, not from the north. He did not
wish to do the democrats injustice; many
of them united with tho republicans, and
did excellent service in the war, but the
party as a party hardly did that, for it will
be remembered that in 1864 they met in
convention and resolved that the war was a
failure. What we mean by the republican
party carrying on the war is that they were
the only party that was entirely friendly ;
that the democratic party occupied an an-
tagoni.stio position, and believed still that
there was no power to coerce states. In
1868 they did not say the same for it was
a little too late, the war had ended, and
gloriously ended. Then they found fault
with our reconstruction policy, it was too
severe. They said if we fought to pre-
serve the union wp had no right to keep the
south out of the union.

The speaker then showed up Gen. Han-
cock's famous order No. 40, analyzed his
course throughout, and conclusively proved
to the audience that Gen. Hancock had
been from the first a believer in the old and
exploded doctrines.

The republican party is a party of move-
ment, a party of great purposes, the party
of nationality, the party of the people. It
believes in government by the people ; be-
lieves that this is a sovereign nation ; and
that it has power to protect its people and
itself. It oomes not as a soli 1 north, not
appealing to any particular portion of the
country, but upon these great principles.
The lit-eral republican movement of 1872,
in whioh Horace Graeley, and hosts of
other republicans—including the speaker-
joined, conscientiously believing that their
own party was overstepping their rights,
and that the democratic party had in good
faith accepted the results of the war, was
dwelt upon. The democratic party then
voluntarily adopted the liberal republican
platform and ticket, but one-half of its
rank and file proved traitorous, and did not
vote, so the election was lost. It gave that
party a grand opportunity to throw aside
all of their fallacies, but they could not get
out of tlie old rut, the fountain can not rise
above its source.

The Bpeftker then referred to the Tilden
campaign, and the policy of reform which
he promised the people, and its outcome.
Coming down to the present campaign be
read a portion of their present platform;
they now thought themselves able to stand
aluii'1, and were independent in their
avowals; there was no sop thrown to the
great body of liberals now ; they pledged
themselves anew to the constitutional doc-

trines and traditions of the democrat e
party, as taught by a long line of rlemo-
cratic pntriots, commencing with ThotttM
Jefferson, and ending with .James Buehu
an—"the Jast that they bad, and please
God the last they ever will have." There
are no references to the war and its re-
sults; the whole tendency is reactionary
and backward. The republican party is
ever onward and progressive ; it still has a
great work to do in educating the men
bred by the war, and should not stop until
every particle is accomplished. It has
been said that a Bourbon is one who apver
learns anything or ever forgets anything,
but always stands in his tracks. It seems
to us that a man cannot stand sti"l exactly.
The democratic party as a reactionary ptjt,
is not one that appeals to the good sense of
the people, or the best interests of the
country, and he adjured tho young men to
look at the principles underlying these two
great rmrtios. You might, as well try to
oppose the stars in their courses as to op-
pose tho onward progress of the nation.
The great improvements of the day are in
themselves eentralizers. He referred to
the great system of railroads and tele-
graphs and asked who will deal with them ?
Can Michigan, Indiana, Illinois, or any
single state make the laws for their gov-
ernment? No. This great network can
only be controlled by the nation, and at the
national capital must be fixed the laws lor
the whole country.

Whoever was with the republican party
in 18oO, ought to be with it now. The
democrats had been driven so that they
had recognized the hand of Providence,
and they were in a tight place when 'lny
did that.

Tho present administration hud been the
purest, and he thought the wisest since the
early days of the nation. Our democratic
friends say they don't like the way Hayes
got into power; but who is to blame for
that? They had the power to count the
votes, why didn't they do it ? They were
not obliged to pass the electoral commission
bill, why did they do it? They wen- to
blame, if any one, for not doing what itwis
their duty to do. HcMiathcd the parly for
its cowardly actions at that time, and said
" i t don't Ho in the mouths of the demo
crats in the house of representatives, or
their friends in the country, to complain of
the way Hayes got in."

The reform Tilden desired has been accom-
plished. Our bonds bearing 4 per cent, hi tor-
eat are selling at 10 per cent, premium ; the
legal tender note has had its promise kept ;
the funding operations have all been accom-
plished, and the administration has met ev-
ery demand. They say " we demand a
ohange of the tariff." With both houses
of congress in their hands for four years,
why have they not reformed the tariff ?
The only article they have touched has been
quinine. How long will it take at that rate
to reach the 4,000 articles on the the tariff
list?

About the civil service reform. Hayes
was sincere in desiring it. If the demo-
crats were sincere why had they not passed
some law and stood by him ? He would
have been glad to have signed any bill look-
ing in that direction. Is it possible they
desired the plunder under Hancock ? It
was all left out of their last platform.

The contest to day is between the repub-
lican party looking in one direction, onward
and upward, and the democratic party look
jng in another direction, backward and over
the past. The republican party, at Chi-
cago, had shown its ability to freo itself of
cables and ring rule. He thought the unit
rule had been broken within its ranks for
all time to come, and that hereafter <"•«!»>
congressional district would be represented
\>r uo own delegates. FVory candidate put
up by a ring was defeated. If he had had
the nomination to make he would have done
just what was done, and selected Gen. Jas.
A. Garfield. There was no better public
man in the United States in his opinion.
None attack him for lack of ability, none
deny his statesmanship. In regard to tho
credit mobelier and De Golyer pavement
mud, so persistently and viciously slung at
him by the democrats, he would say, that
he was pretest at the time of the investi-
gation, was familiar with the whole thing,
and would state, without any fear of contra-
diction, that nobody ever supposed that
Jas. A. GarSt Id was ever mixed up with
those things. Thurman, the most princely
democrat of them all, had his attention
called to the charges, and replied : " I know
Garfield well, and lam bound to say to the
people of Ohio that he is entirely innocent
of those accusations." His neighbors re-
elected him to the house ; his people elect-
ed him to the senate ; and a PJW days ago
they again said he was innocent, in thunder
tones. The republicans were all united
now ; the old party ot liberals—and they
were considerable—were all together again,
and they were marching on to anolhcr great
victory. The flag of our nationality and
universal liberty is in the hands of James
A. Garfield, and he will plant it at the na-
tional capital.

The speech was frequently interrupted
by applause, often long continued, and the
audience proved itself in full sympathy with
tho speaker. What he said did good, and
we venture to assert that not one present
felt sorry that he came.

And now the name of the Hon. D. Dar-
win Hughes, of Grand Rapids, is to be
added to tho long list of democrats who
have come out for Gartield and Arthur.
Mr. Hughes was at one time a candidate
for congress, aud at another time a candi-
date for justice of the supreme court, up-
on the democratic ticket, and has ever hren
looked upon as one of the shinning light!
of that party. He has ability and good
sense, antl it is presumed does not desire to
see the government thrown into the hands
of a party controlled by the rebellious ele-
ment of the southern states. The country
is prosperous and happy under republican
rule, and such people desire that it should
continue so rather than be given into new
hands with different ideas. Mr. Hughes,
and all such as he, are welcome to our
ranks. We want such men.

AN APPEAL TO MICHIGAN WOMEN,

To go to the Polls and Help Nullify the
Liquor Dealers' Effort*.

The following address has been promul-
gated by the Woman's Christian Temper-
ance Union of Michigan:
To the Woman's Christian Temperance Uuloua

of Mlohlgan :
The issue before the people at the next state

election Is one of vital Importance to our cauae.
The only alternative la to yield our most pre
eious Interests to the control of those engaged
In the liquor traffic, or to elect luob a legisla-
ture aa will listen to the demand ot the people
aud give them an opportunity to aay whether
they will free themselves from this terrible
14ourse," and such local officers as will Hecure
an "honest vote and fair count" wlien the
question Is presented. We appeal to you. both
In your organized and Individual capacity, to
use your entire Influence for the iQodaMol t he
right Your husband aurl sons will apeak for
you at the polls. Hue that thi-y do not belle
your principles. Give time and cure to (list ri h-
utlng documents and balloUi approved by the
red ribbon state central committee. We think
the Importance of the Issue will .lustily you In
using your personal lnthieneeat the polls. We
are sure your presence there will not only pro-
mote the cause of temperance, butalaool ordeT
and morality. MRS. B B. HUDSON,

Pitt. s. W.C. T.U.
M ABY T. LATH BOP, Secretary.

Landers is reported as saying that he
will never have anything to do with polities
again. It is possible also that politics will
never have anything to do with him.

Real Eltale Sales.

The following real estate sales have Keen
reeor.tcd in the register's office since our
last report;

WAKKANTY.

Catherine Schneider to Mar in Adames
cheek, property in Ann Arbor, $675.

Lynian l>. Norriito Detroit mid Saline
plank rotd company, property in Ypsilunti,
$260.

F. 1). Cummings to C. W. Vogel. prop
erty in the village of Chelsea, $1,475.

Charles Barton to Godfrey Luick, land
in section --, Lima, $2,000.

Alfred 0. Terry to Frank Booh, 4 acres,
sec. 11, Manchester, $1,200.

John V. Hausler to Adam Gadwinger,
land in Bee. 29 and 20, Freedom, $7,000.

Greorce W. Hankios to C. Frank, lot 16
b. 4 s. Huron street, Ann Arbor, $300

Edward H. Congdon to Goo. P. Glazier,
property in Chelsea, $900,

(Jed. P. (Jlazier, to Charlos Ultcs, prop-
erty in Chelsea, $1,000.

Ji. It. Mead to Robt. N. Risdon, prop-
er' v i;i Salem, $5.

B-irnvms Cage to John Morgan, land in
^ee. 11. '•Un-hester, $46.87

Bftraauds Case to John Morgan, land in
Mtmcbester, $70.

QUIT CLAIM DXKD.

Joseph Snow to Richard Sharp, prop-
erty in Miohigam $100.

Thos. D. Conway to Frederick Con way,
lanil in >ec. 10, Ann Arbor, $1.

James tleweos to Wm. Hewens, land in
see. I, Augusta, $2,640.

Wm. llcwensto Jas. Hewens, 56 acres,
sec. I, Augusta, $1,240.

MABBIEX).
iLAHK-UOU.SK—At Sioux Kails, Dakota, by

Rev. Mr. McLoney, in Congregational church, A.
l'nuik Clark, or Snlinc, Mich., to Jennie K., daugh-
ter of Dr. Win. House, of Lennox, Dakota, Septem-
ber 30, 18 0.

KBLLOOQ— LOVBJOY—Bj Kev. Wyllys Hull, at
Ann Arbor, October 20, ISM, Dr. A. (J. KullojfK n d
Mise Cajrle J. Ii<>vej<>y.

ANIN A K H O K U l l t h h l .

Wesuali L'tve esperUI uttentlou to ihe wepfiy c»
r •' * iuii ot this market report.

OrrirE or T B I ANN AUBOU COUBIIB . I
AMM AKMOU, Oct. 22, lhHil. I

While Wl.e.lt 90® 96
Flour, V ll/Olbs

' bolted, per 100 ll.sCom
Cum,

H
POtstOM, S '">
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Butter. V ft
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© 2 75
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35© Mi
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Chickens
Turkeys
Tallow . . . .

Bead l-lbu 4 (Xi'_
Timotti: Soed 1b bo 2 5O@ 2 75
Oo.il, retiiil price, per ton, KR:.' & (irate (i 50
Coal, retail price, per ton, Stove aDd

Nut 6 75

A Wise Deacon.
"I>c;non Wilder, I want you to tell me

how you kept yourself and family well the
past seasou when all the rest of us have
been sick so much, and have had the doc-
tors viMtini? us so often."

"Bio. Taylor, the answer is very easy.
I used Hop Bitters in time ; kept my fam-
ily well and saved the doctor bills. Three
dolliirs worth of it kept us well and able
to work all the time. I'll warrant it has
cost you and the neighbors one to two
hundred dollars apiece to keep sick the
same time."

"Deacon, I'll use your medicine hereaf-
ter."

Man's Noblest Work.
This is an age of great works and won-

derful inventions. Steam, electricity, water,
air, all are made to serve man, but unques-
tionably the greatest inventions are those
which preserve man's health and prolong
his life, and among the greatest of theee
is DR. KING'S NEW DISCOVKRY for Con-
sumption. Its effects are truly wonderful
aud hundreds are happy to-day, who once
looked forward to an early grave. For
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis Asthma, loss of
voice, Hay Fever, Hoarsness, Croup, or
any affection whatever of the Throat, Chest
or Lungs, DR. KING'S NEW DISCOVERY
will positiv* ly cure. We can cheerfully
recommend it to all, and can unhesitatingly
sav it i» the Only sure cure for Throat and
Lung affections. Trial bottles ten cents;
regular size, $1. For sale by Eberbach &
Son, Ann Arbor, Mich. 1002-1034

A Cough, Cold or Sore Throat
should be stopped. Neglect frequently re-
sults in an Incurable lAmg Disease or Con-
sumption. BBOWH'S BRONCHIAL TROCH-
ES arc cirtiiin to give relief in Asthma,
Bronchitis, Coughs, Catarrh, Consump-
tirt and Tin-out Diseases. For thirty years
the Troche* have been recommended by
physicians and always give perfect satisfac-
tion. They are not new or untried but
having been tested by wide and constant
use for nearly an entire generation, they
have attained well merited rank among the
few staple remedies of the age. I'uldic
Speaker* and Singers use them to clear and
strengthen the Voice. Sold at twenty-five
cents a box everywhere. 1007-58

The Russian Court invited Dr. Ayer and
his f'imily to the Archduke's wedding in
the llojal Palace. This distinction was
awarded him not only because he was an
American, but also because his name as a
l'hjsician had benoniB fam%>-*l>!> Known lrj.
Kn.-sia in its passage around the world.—
Pueblo (.Co!.) People.

Mothers! Mothers!! Mothers!!!
Are you disturbed at night and broken

of your rest by a sick child suffering and
crying with the excruciating pain of cut-
ting teeth? If so, go at once and get a
bottle of MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTH-
ING SVTRUP. It will relieve the poor
little sufterer immediately—depend upon
it; there is no mistake about. There is
not a mother on earth who has ever use3
it, who will not tell you at once that it will
regulate tho bowels, and give rest to the
mother, and relief and health to the child,
operating like magic. It is perfectly safe
to use in all cases, and pleasant to the
taste, and is the prescription of one of the
oldest and best femtle physicians and nurses
in the Uuited States. Sold everywhere.
26 cents a bottle, 1007-58

Batata of Charles tilenn.
QtTATK OF MICHIGAN, County of Wa60tcu*w. is

At n seselon of tho Probate Court for the County 01
Wiu»hteim\v, holden Ht tlie Prohnte Office, iu the city
of Ann Arbor, on Thursday, the twonty.flrHt day of
October, in the year one thousand ek'ntlhundred
unil eiL:h'y. I're-Luit, William D. Harrlm.in, Judge
ol I'm!

lu the mutter of the estate of Charles Glenn, de-
Ch irlee M. Glenn, executor of the last will

mid tefiameni of paid deceased, comes Into court
41x41 repie-M-nin that he is now prepared to render
hi* tlu.il account as such executor.

Tin reiipon It IH ordered, that Saturday, the thir-
tcenih iliy of November next, at ten o'clock In the
toreuoon, be aHsiKued for examining and allowing
such account,ami that tho devisees, legatees and helre
at law of *:iM il.cei^i'd, mid all other persons interes-
ted in «iid estate, are required to appear at a session
of said court.then to be holden at the Probate Office,
in the city of Ann Arbor, In said county, and show
earae, if any there be, why the said account should
tr't i>e allowed. And it is further ordered, that said
executor ^ive notice to the persons interested in
said estate, of the pendency of enid account, and the

r thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be
publianed in the Ann Arbor Courier, a newspaper
printed an<l circulated in said connty, three nuccessive
week? previous tosaid day of hearing. (A true copy.)

WILLIAM D. UAKKI.M AN,
Judge of Probate.

WM. O. DOTY. Probate Register. 1009-12

(Jatorrhgure.
l R b P i ila Recommended by Physicians.

HALL'S

Is Indorsed by Clergymen.

"Will Cu re Any Cnse.
Office ot A X Stewart £ Co. Chicatio, 111,

JumilMQ,
Messrs. F. J. Cheney A O), Toledo, 0.

Gentlemen . I take pleasure in Informing you
tlmt 1 have used Hall's Catarrh t'ure. It has cured

I wtM very bad—and don't husitata to say that
It will cure any can" »f Catarrh If taken properly.

Yourttruly.J.B. WEATHERVOUD.

Worth #1O A ISottlo.
K. M TKKA Y, Jaukn'in, Mich, writes: Have had

Catarrh for 2<l rears. Halt's Catarrh Cure cured n «
Consider it worth $10.00 a bottle.

HaU'i Catarrh Cure is gold by all Druggl»taat
bottle. Manufactured and sold by F. J.

r m (). Sule Proprietors, TOLKIXJ, OHIO

nni urn

BOOMING! BOOMING!

BUSINESS IS BOOMING
ES I ICOM ONE Hi M»l£i:i» TO FOUR IIIMHCI.U IHH.I.AItM DAILY.

SELL CHEAP AND THE PEOPLE WILL BUY.

I carry more goods than any other house in the county, hence a
better chance for selection at my store.

JOE T. JACOBS, THE CLOTHIER
994 tf ARBOR.

NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS
AT T H E CAKH DRY CiOODS HOUSE Ol

BACK & ABEL
New Black and Colored Silks,

New Black and Colored Velvets,
New Black and Colored Satins,

Handsome Brocade Satins.
ALSO A LARGE LINE OF

Plushes, very desirable; New Ribbons, Laces, Handkerchiefs, Ties, Fancy Buttons, Hos-
iery, Flannels, Blankets, Ladies Cloths, Waterproofs, Shirtings, Towels, Linens, Bleached
and Brown Table Linens, Napkins, etc. All kinds of Domestics at last year's prices.

BE SURE AND VISIT THE

CASH DRY GOODS HOUSE
OIF1 & ABEL,

Before you purchase your fall goods. We can and will save you money,
always lead in making low prices, and never follow.

Remember we
977-102S

RAILROADS.

]yf ICHIOAM CENTRAL RAILROAD
Time Table.—June 2Ot

STATIONS,

Detroit...Lv.
G. T. June...
W'ayue Juuc
Ypsilanti
A&U Arbor..
Dexter-
Chelsea.
Grass Lake..

Jackson..Ar.
Jackson.. Lv.
Albion....
Marshall

BattleCreek.

Galcebnrg....
Kalamazoo...
Lawton
Decatur
Dowaglac...
Mies
Buchanan....
Three Daks..
New Buffalo.
Mich.City...
Lake
Kensington.
Chicago..Ar.

STATIONS.

Chicago..Lv,
Kensington.
Lake..
Mich. City...
New Buffalo
Three Oaks..

Buchanan....
Miles
Dowairiac...
Decatur
Lawton
Italamazoo...
ualesourg....Battle Creek

Marshall
Albion

Jackson..Ar.
Jackson,.Lv.
Grass Lake..
Chelsea
Deiter.........
Ann Arbor...
Ypstluntl
Wayne June
G. T.Junc...
D e t r o i t . . . \ r .

*S
j)
•

A. M.
7.00
7.15
7.5a
8.ao
8.40
9.04
9.22
9.60

10.10
10 30
11.ol
11.50
P. M.
12.1'J

12.53
LU
1.52
2.07
LM
2.55
3.08
3.38
3.63
4.23
5 08
6.00
6.50

_:
"3

a
A . M .
7.00
7.50
8.85
9.25
9.5U

10.03

10.80
10.45
11.13
11.39
11.57
12.33

12.53
1.38

p . If.
2.25
2.62

3.40
3.45
4.10
4.40
5.00
5.22
5.38
6.02
6.85
B.SO

•Sunday eicepted.
tDally.

M M

•

% w

A. M
9.36
»M

10.29
10.48
11 00

P. M.

12.15
12.*50
1.80

1.55

2.86

"•Toi

"i'.Ki
6.18
IbOfl
6.50
7.10

GOIK8

.
ID

& lO M
* M

A . M .
9.00
9.50

10.80
11.13
11.88

P. M.
12.18

'ust
'"£l5
8.00
8.21

4.06

.......

"5'!07
5.S3
5.45
6.15
8.30

WE8T

1!
?«
P . M.
5.55
6.10
6.42
7.05
7.3o
7.56
8.11
8.85

9.00

a

J o

?!
A. M.
4.50
5.2.5
5.42
6.07
6.50
7.02
7Ji7
7.40
8.08
854
9.45

m.r,

KAST.

.a
•as
?<
P . M.
4.00
4.60
5.40
6.33
6.58
7.13

7.40
8 in
8.38
9.06
9.22

10.00

-i«§
• ̂A . M .

716
7.38
8.02
8.16
8.40
8.55
9. Hi
9.45

10.00

Ss
C a.

?&
P . M.
4.05
4.20
4.46
5.05
5.22
5.38
5.S2
6.12

6 55
7^42
8.',8

8.11

9.15
Ml

!!!!!!

9--S.-

ca S.
? ^

I."M".'
6 ^ 0
7.08
7.40

8.09
8.36

9.30
9.50

10.07
10.19
10.35
10.48
11.08
11.F5
11.50

INSI.

w
a «

11
saP. M.
8.30
8.45
9.17
i) 12

10.00
10.21
10.39
10.54

11 20
lllfiit
12.21

12.45

A. .

1.30
•2.115
2.21
2.11
••i.lil
3.23

4 0 5
4.83
5 17
0'.05
6.55

ti

t£
P.M.
6.15
6.06
6.50
7.38

9.00

i'6!25

IL'IO

il.35
11.59
A. M.

12.45

a"<»5
i.iO
2.44
3.20
S.S5

si
II
P M.

9.50
10.10
10.40
11.02
11.17

A. M.

]Q I , .

IX. 411
l . lti1.37

2.0

TM

4.15

5.38
6 21
7'l5
1S.I5

it61
P . M.

9.10
10.00
10.43
11.30
11.52

A. M.

12.45
1.10
1.S2
1.4S
2.26

'D'8

8.46
4.12

5.00
5.26
5.50
6.05
6.25
6.41
7.06
7.4'
8.00

{Saturday * Sunday excepted.

I I l N K T <'. W l M T W O B T B ,
G. P. <*

H. B. IKDYAh
r. A., Chicago. Gtn'l Svp'i., belrji!

npOLEDO &
Time en

OOINU KOUTH.

:

|
H

M
A . M .

t 7.55
• 7.58

8.10
» 8.18

8.37

• 8.40
8.4*
8.55

• ».00
9.05
ft. 18
» . »

• 9.32
9.4*

t 9.66

4a
p. a.
te.io
•6.13
6.25

•6.83
B.41

•6.5S
7.00
7.10

•7.15
7.20
7.;ti
7.40

•7.47
7.57

Lv

ANN ARBOR
rd of J out

STATIONS.

Toledo-...
North Tolede

1 * 7 ,

R. R.
188U.

M l BOOTH.

....Ar.

Detroit Jui: :tlon
Hawthorn...
•*amnritt

"""".Sei
Lulu...
Monroe Junction.. . .
Dundee

. . . .

Macoi
Aealia
Milan.

..iJjNorti..

•ts.io Ar

Urania
Piltefield
\ n n Artior.... ""Lv"

a
A. M.
•HI 30
•9.27
H.15

•9.08
9.01

•8.50
8.45
s 30

«8.M
« H
g.ia
s M

•8.00
7.50

t7.36

&

H
H

I'. M.
t7.50
•7.47
7.35

•7.27
7.18

•7.05
7.00
i; n
( It
1 io

• n6.21
•6.15
6.06

t 5.60

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

THAN EVER.

LARGEST STOCK, BEST GOODS.
LOWEST PRICES.

Ila\ •••!.• added niiiiiy new •tylc§ and elefSBl designs Tor tlic oprn-
in» of tlie rail trade, which will be *old at prices lower than cvt-r
before offered in this vicinity. Call and examine our Mock IK-fore

purchasing, for we can and will make price* *ali*factor)~.

"W.A.:R.:E:R,OO:M:S :

52 SOUTH MAIN AND 4 WEST LIBERTY STS.
9tU-W12

NOTICE TO ELECTORS.
To the electors of Washtanaw county : You

are hereby notified ttiat the following amend'
ment to the constitution of the state will be
voted upon at the oomirjg election on Tuesday,
the second day of November next:

Ntutlved, by the Senate anil House of Kepre-
scnliillves of the state of Michigan, that the
following amendment to the constitution of
this state be, and the same is hereby provided
to -tiiini as Motion fifteen ol article fourteen:

Hec. 15. The legislature shall have power,
upon suoh terms and conditions, and in such
manner as it shall deem proper, to authorize
the city of Detroit to aid In the construction
mill maintenance of a railroad bridge or tun-
nel ncroKS Die Detroit river at or near said city,
to an amount not exceeding one per centum of
the assessed value of the taxable property in
•aid city. KVEKETT B. CLARK,

Clerk for the County of Washtonaw.

tDally, except Sunday*. Ting stationi).
The Local Freight, going north, leaven Toledo at

12.05 F. •. . arriving at Ann Arbor at 3.45 i\ a.
The Local Freight, going south, leaven Aun Arbor

at 11.40 p. «., arriving at Toledo ai 8.05 P. M.
Trains will be run by Columbus time, as nhown by

the clock in the Superintendent's office at Toledo.
WM. P. PARKElt, Supeiint«mk'nt.

WANTED ACENTS TO SELL TEA,
Inl fr i . nn I Raking Powiler to fiDiihrt.
I ' lHIMIs H U M HtTK. llull.1 trrt.
reutilc'tTeal «.,Huii>ul9,ai.L<m«,Mo.
972-1013

Chancery Sale.

STATB OF MICHIUAN. Tho Circuit Court for
the County of Waehtenaw. In Chancery.

Albert M. Clark and Loring C. Kdmonds, Com-
plninantB, vs. Harvey M. Wheeler and Sophronla
Wheeter, Defendants.

In pursuance and by virtue of a decree of said court,
made and entered on the -eventornth day of April,
A. II. li-KO. in the above entitled cause: Notice Is
hereby given, that I shall sell at public auction, to the
higheft bidder, on Monday, the thirteenth day ol
September A. D. 1880, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
at the *ti-i front dnor of thi- court house, in tho city
of Ann Arbor, County of Wiittbtenaw, and 8ute ol
Michigan, the following described real cfinto, being
the same mentioned and described iu H»M decree,
to-wit: The east hall in the northeast Quarter of the
northweat quarter of section twenty, township four
south of range seven east, containing tweuty acres
of land, more or lese.

Dated July '24th, A. D. 1H80.
JAMES McMAHON,

Circuit Court Commissioner in aud for the County
of Washti'imw. *UlU' of Michigan.
BAWYKR & KNOWLTON, Solicitors for Com-

plainants. 997-1003
The above sale is adjourned to the ISth day of

October, l.sso, at the same pluri' and time of day.
JAMBS McMAHON,

Circuit Court Commissioner, Waehtenaw Co., Mich.
SAWYBIt* KNOWLTON,

Soli. Horn for Complainants. (004-S

All kinds of printing iu»a Job work will be
done at T H I OO.HRIICH office In better style and
" t cheaper nit i s il.nn nt m>j i tin i

tslleld, In t « e «

Township drain commissioner In ami tot •*• *JJJ
•hip ol HtUttcld iu the county t>r Washumw.

AND CASES •

Drain Commissioner's Notice.
Eublic notice is hereby given thnt whereas, hereto-

fore, to-wit: On the 18th day uf September, A. B.
1880, aiiplloatiou iu writing was made to me, to^
undeisi ueil township lirain commissioner, in B I i a

for ihe township of I'lltsfield, in tlie couuij of Vijsli-
t.Mniw, to clean out. deepen, widen and eiteno »

I certain esiablished ditch or water course known w
I drain No. 3, huttiiinmg on the north line of T-« i*
1 U.6 B.ruurteen (11) chains and til links west of tneji
j line on section four (4). thence south 82 chain? aim w

links, theoct '-«st and t o u t h e a s i »croe» section* >oju
(4) and nine (9) to the confluence with « » ' « " -
Oral k, ditch No. 1, on the n. w. !«, section ten i.W)-
also to construct and locate a new d ten beciuuiiu,
on the north H of the n. w. H of sec. «, near toe
culvert on the line of the Toledo and Aun Arbor
K. K., thence east along or near the open watir
course to its Junction witli the said drain No. S, on
the ii c. <4 of section 9, and the mid pi-'son» lia>mB
given good and sufficient security in writing to pay
all costs and expense- ol whati ver kind pertains to
the action of me. the sniu township drain commis-
sioner, about such application, in case such applica-
tion should not be granted. I, the undersign^
drain commissioner, as aloresald, did iinniecinm'j
thereafter, to-wit: on the 2M d») "' Septembjir,*:
D. 1880, proceed to examine personally the lim ol
the proposed ditch or drain, nnd having made sucn
examination, I, the said town drain com nils- inner
did determine it to be my opinion that It.toP™PJ»
and necessary, and for the good of the public neaitn.
that the said implication should lie granted; »m>
being unable to obtain a conveyance and re'1'"™
from every Mtion. through whose land and
is to pass, and it being made IO appear that some
persons Interested in »»C» ditch or main are n""" ' '
and others reside out ol uw Mid township, V"™

I, i,ere y ill ii llmt I ha\e ai>l">"it';d'11,1 *rt
day of October, A. 1) 1880, at Ihe hour oJ -' o ciwit
p. m. ol said day us the residence or w.

Uutael as the pace lor the i lamination ol the saio
•pi Mention: and t, the s»td drain <-"m

1
m'8S,ir""'hi;.

hara directed (hit notlee to be published in tm-
ANN AKBOK COUKIEB, • newspaper ot i;t'nrr»l ctrcu

I h i h d w s h i p ">'"

FULL STOVK AT MAK7IN'*-

i l l orders promptly attend**"1.



FRIDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1880.

Cloning and Opt-ulntc or !UalU.
Malls leitvlug Aim Arbor, Kast and West, will

done as follows:
OOINU WKSiT.

riiroutfb and Way Mall 10:50 a.m.
Way Hail between Auu Arbor and

jmkHOn 4:60 p.m.
Niglit Mnil - U: 00 p .m.

OO1NG SAST.
TliriHiwli i"1'1 w " y Mall, Night Llue,6:0C a. m.
Tliroii"li iiml Wny Mall, Sunday and

Monday, close* Saturday and Sun-
,liv night 9:00 p .m.

fhrougli and Way Mall 10:25 a. m., 4:50 p. m.
' 101 Ml SOUTH.

Ypsllimti and Banker's Pouch 7:00 a. m.
Toledo and Way 11:10 a.m.

eastern Malls distributed at 8 a. m., 12 m.

Mall distributed at 8 a. m. and 6:20
P Jackson Mall and Way Mall between Jack-
KO>' »nd Ann Arbor distributed at 11:15 a. m.

Monroe and Adrian pouch, 10:15 a. m.
The in ill ti> Whlunore Lake, Hamburg anil

Webster loaves Tuesdays, Thursdays audSat-
urday> iLt 9 a. m.

Travelers' Ciulde.
Trains arrive and depart from the Michigan

Central Depot In this city as follows:
TRAINS BAST.

Atlantic Kipress. 2.0Ba.m.
Nlglit Express 6.»a. m.
Kalamazoo Accommodation 8.40 a.m.
Uraud Rapids Kxpres* 10.35 a. m.
Day Express 5.07 p. m.
Mall. 5.»p.m.

TRAINS WIST.
Mall 8.40 a.m.
Day Express 11.00 a.m.
Drand llapids Express 5.22 p. m.
Jackson Express 7.85 p. m.
Evening Express 10.00 p. m.
Paolrlc Express 11." p.m.Local Passenger ......„..........^.. 5JS a. m

Ail trains are
fifteen minutes

All trains are run by Chicago time, which Is
slower than Ann Arbor time.

Friend* of The Courier, who have
bUHint'MH at the Probate Court, will
nlfilN*- iTiiui—t .In ilu<- I l i i rr ln iun t o
send llit-ir PrintlnK to this office.

LOCAL.
Register your name.

Next Tuesday oourt will convene.

Register ! And don't you forget it.

Dr. A. R. Wheeler has been appointed
jail physician. _

When yesterday I asked you, love,
c me little word to say ;

Your brother Interrupted u»;
8o please say yes-ter day.

Salt river is 329 miles long, so the dem-
ocrats will think before they get through
with the business.

A freight engine ran into a caboose, near
Dexter, Tuesday, on the M. C. R. R., do-
ing slight damage.

Last Saturday, on state street, B. Green,
of this city, was thrown from his carriage
and slightly injured.

The German band, as will be seen by
the notice elswere, have reorganized and
are ready for business.

At the Jackson tournament last Wednes-
day, the team of Co. A., of this city,
made a score of 162 points.

If you want to vote, your name must
be registered, and the board meets in the
several wards next Tuesday.

Herbert B., the little son of Henry L.
and l'itnily F. Cole, died last Friday, aged
2 years, 4 months, and 13 days.

Tuesday, Oct. 26th I Remember the
date, and see that YOUR NAME is on
the registration list of your ward.

The wife of Wm. G. Soow, of Superior,
Martha M., died last Sunday, of typhoid
fever, in the 41st year of her age.

We are informed that wheat is bringing
Tl.iHI per bushel at Delhi, a better
priee than Ann Arbor dealers are paying.

If you are a republican, and have moved
from one ward to another since last elec-
tion, don't forget to register next Tuesday.

llev. J . T. Sunderland will lecture at the
Ujiitarian church next Sunday evening, to
young men, upon "Choosing a vocation.

The supervisors have passed a rule, we
understand, to the effect that no member
shall receive pay except for actual time
given. _ ^ _ _

Seven votes were jtiveu to Moses Rogers
for superintendent of the poor, in the elec
don by the board of supervisors last Tues-
day. .

Let every man constitute himself a com-
mittee of one to work for the gucoess oi
tho republican ticket from now to Novem-
ber 2d. ^

No written or printed cards but the
United States postal cards can be sent
through the mails for one cent after Jan.
1, 1881. _ _ _ ^ ^ _ _

The roof of the new Baptist church be
gins to loom up. It is hoped to get the
structure entirely enclosed before cold
•weather sets in.

By the number of "boys" who have to
;o out between the acts to "see a man,"

whenever there is an cnfbrtainincnt at the
opera house, it would seem that there was
till a missionary fluid for the red ribbon

club of this city.

Things a man never forgets—his first
snub, the Erst girl he ever kissed, his first
night at a theatre, his first pair of panta-
oons, his first cigar, and how much better
o might have done in the, world had he f'ol-

owed some other occupation.

The new flag stone walk in front of Eis-
ele's marble works, on Detroit street, and
he flag stones in the crossing leading from

thence over Catharine street, are improve-
ments of great excellence, aud like oasis in
a desert to the pedestrians of that street.

The Walilby guards Indulged In some free
fighting Saturday evening. To s;iy the least,
their behavior, while in the village, wasn't
very gentlemanly. —Blissliold Advance.

The " boys " must be taught not to dis-
play their naughtiness away from home.
[t may injure the prospects of their chief-
tain.

The Evening News states thatMr.Wald-
)y was not a candidate at the time of let-
ting the contract for the building of the
new state reform school at Adrian. Very
true, but hundreds of deeds are done in
this world, with a view to future probabili-
ties.

One thing, quite noticeable in this cam-
paign, is the entire lack of democratic
clubs composed of workingmen. The la-
jorer in in harmony with capital, this year,
list where he belongs. Labor aud capital

work hand in ham], each for the benefit of
he other.

If you are given to poetic effusions take
the words orange, kiln, silver, month, gulf
and bilge, pnt at the end of alternate lines,
and endeavor to construct rhymes for them.
At the end of a few years—or your pa-
tience—just send your local paper an ac-
count of your success.

Patrick Kearney, of Webster, had 1,710
mshels of wheat from 45 acres, an average
of 38 bushels to the acre. He also raised 390
bushels of barley from 12 acres and 500
bushels of oats from 29 acres, and had 48
acres of corn which yielded an average of
180 bushels to the acre. Good farming
that.

The auditor general has apportioned to
the several counties in this state their por-
tion of the state taxes for the coming year.
The total amount to be raised in the state
is $1,007,153.35, on an equalized valua-
tion of $630,000,000.. Of the amounts
Wsshtenaw county has $30,000,000 equal-
ized valuation, and $38,325.30 of the tax
to pay.

• • •—'——
Major Emil l'fifcr, the great German

orator, will expound the principles of the
republican party, to the people of Bridge-
water and vicinity, at the town hall, on
Saturday evening, Oct. 23d. He will also
speak at Lodi town hall, on Monday eve-
ning, Oct. 25th. Both speeches will be in
German. Do not fail to hear this great
German orator.

There was quite a decided change in the
weather last Saturday, and the cold breath
of the north wind reminded us all of the
near approach of old winter, with his freez-
ing presence. Sunday it tried hard to
snow, but didn't succeed very well, though
to the west and north of us heavy snow
storms lasted during the day. It made the
coal and wood men smile.

The workmen upon the Toledo, Ann Ar-
bor & Northeastern railroad, while at work
on a portion of the road running through a
tamarack swamp in West Bloomfield, Oak-
land county, were surprised one morning
recently to find that the entire road bed had
sunk out of sight. It appears that a lake
30 feet deep was under the marsh, and the
weight of the earth had broken through
tlie crust. To fill up the hole it is estimat-
ed will require an expenditure of severa
thousands of dollars.

The Rev. Arthur O. Brickman, of the
New Jerusalem (Swedenborgian) churoh,
commenced at the Unitarian church last
evening, a series of three lectures. His
subject last evening, was: "The soul and
the eternal world—what is the soul com-
posed of? What is its essenoe and form?
and what and where is the eternal world ?"
This evening his subject will be "Tho res-
urection, or the spirit's entrance into the
eternal life, and the book of life opened."
To-morrow evening it will be: "The
divine trinity explained."

Edward L. Boyden, of Webster town-
ship, one of Washtenaw's most prominent
farmers, died last Sunday of heart disease,
aged 50 years. Mr. Boyden had been ill
for a long tiino previous to his death, so
that the event was not entirely unexpected.
He leaves a wife and three children. The
latter are Mrs. Otis Cushman, Mrs. Austin
Kimberly, and Wm. E. Boyden. The de-
ceased has been identified with the growth
and progress of our county from an early
day, and will be missed from the ranks of
its pioneers, farmers and business men.

On the circuit court calender for the Oc-
tober term, which is to commence next
Tuesday, Cct. 26th, are 87 cases, divided
as follows: criminal 15 ; issues of fact 45;
imriai-lan.ee 3; ohancery, 1st class 12; 2d
class, 2 ; 4th class, 10. The following
are tho criminal cases: The people vs.
Geo. W. Clark, and John ' Clark, em
bezzlement; Patrick Carl, assault with in
tent to commit rape ; John Innis, larceny;
Henry P. Boylan, embezzlement; Chas.
A. Myers, false pretenses; Sarah McCon-
nell, larceny; Chas. G. Collins, larceny;
Wm. C. Ayers, liquor case; John II. Ort-
man, liquor case ; John Keegan, robbery ;
Wm. Boyse, manslaughter; John Keegan
and Jerry Kiley, larceny; Joseph Graves,
larceny; Emory Aldrich, larceny; Clark
Woolsej, assault.

The reception given Dr. Steele, the new
pastor of the Presbyterian society last Fri-
day evening, in tbe basement of the church,
was one of the brilliant events of the seas-
on. The ladies deserve credit for the
unique and tasteful manner of the decora-
tions. The gilt banners on the walls with
appropriate mottoes, the oil paintings and
engravings, the hanging evergreen wreaths
interspersed with the charming coral ber-
ries of the bitter sweet, and the grand
pyramid of choice house plants in bloom,
baskets and vases of flowers, most exquis-
ite in colors, all made a very pleasing
impression. The supper was a superb af-
fair. The clergy of the other churches
and a large number of invited guests were
present. Dr. Steeie was made happy by
the many introductions and congratula
tions he received.

The supervisors of Wushtenaw county
have appointed Lorenzo Davis, of this
city, as superintendent <;f the poor in place
of Edward Duffy. A better nomination
could not have been made. He is an old
resident, a man of decided ability, and un-
swerving integrity. Iu Mr. Davis the poor
will have a kind and faithful friend, and
the county an efficient officer.

Christian Grossman and Henry Gross
man, cousins of this city, left last Satur-
day for the great wett, in search of a cli
mate better suited to their health. They
expect to go to Socorro, New Mexico, and
locate permanently. Both young men are
temperate and industrious, and are entitled
to the good will of any community in which
they may make their future home.

James Monohan, a former resident of
•this city, in the employ of the Weil's,
died suddenly last week Thursday, at his
Jiome in Chicago.

A small brick building is being erected
on Detroit street, between Zachman's
meat market and Eies'.e's marble works,
for a dress-making shop.

E. E. Kellogg, of Ann Arbor town, a
milkman, had several of his cows made
very sick from eating apples, a few days
since. One of them died.

Every man on the republican ticket is
worthy of the support of every republican
voter in the county, and by hard work each
candidate can be elected.

Allen H. Frazer, of Detroit, brother of
It. E. Frazer, of this city, is to address the
people of Ypsilanti next Sabbath afternoon
upon the temperance question.

Miss Frederika Perry and Miss Ellen
Martyn, who form the only ladies' law firm
in Chicago, are both graduates of the law
department of the University of Michigan.

C. E. Pickett, township drain commis-
sioner of Pittsfield, advertises to let a con-
tract for clearing out and digging out cer-
tain ditches in that township, on Tuesday,
Nov. 4th. _

The state military rifle association, at
their meeting at Jackson, chose CapL
Ohu, II. Manly, of this city, as vice-presi-
dent, and Sam. B. Revenaugh as one of
the board of directors.

Our advice to republicans is not the same
*s the democratic editor gave, to "vote
early, vote often, vote all the time," but it
is to be sure and vote, and see that your
republican neighbor votes.

1'ruf. Charles E. Greene, of this city,
has been chosen president of the Michigan
Unitarian association for the ensuing year,
t»d li( v J. T Sunderland has been made
chairman of the missionary committee.

»•»

A democrat of thin city having gone to
Jackson to hear R. E. Frazer speak ; on
Ml return, when asked what he went to
•Uokaoa for? replied: " I went forty miles
to ciiteb hail Columbia.

He had just returned from the Milford fair
—last night. Say, Abe, I've been a look-
in' through the kneefoolus of Pugassus for
that 'ore Ann Arbor comet, and goldarn it,
b'leve I'm gittin' cross-eyed—South Lyon
Sentinel,

The electric light invented by Prof. W.
J. Langley, of the university, has proven
a success. Thursday evening, of last week,
an exhibition of its workings was given at
the machine shop of Ailes & Gretton—
where it is manufactured—and its com-
plete success demonstrated. The lamps
burned steadily, without flicker, a difficulty
which has been hard to overcome.

•-*-•
The senior law class held a meeting in

the law lecture room, last Saturday, and
lected the following officers: President,

T. R. Shaw; vice president, Edward Mc-
Sfamara; secretary, J. E. McGill; treas-
urer, Alfred Graber ; orator, J . W. Loans-
aury; poet, Miss Laura R. Taylor ; toast
master, G. M. Nelson; historian, N. M.
Fogler; foot-ball captain, II. G. Holmes.

There is a strong disposition on the part
of the barbers of this city to raise the price
of shaving. They fay the faces of the
democrats have lengthened out to such an
extent that it is worth fully five cents more
to shave them, since the October elections;
while the republican faces have broadened,
fattened, grown full of dimples and are
generally so jolly that they wouldn't mind
in the least the extra price.

R. E. Frazer, of this city, made ten re
publican speeches last week. The last of
the number was delivered at Jackson, on
Saturday evening, to a very large audience.
A number of gantlemen who went there
From this city for the purpose of hearing
bim, report them.-elves as well repaid, and
state (hat it was the most convincing, in-
structive and interesting address they have
heard during this campaign.

The Hon. Edwin Willits, nominee for
congress upon tho republican ticket in this
district, is announced for a speech at the
Sharon town hall, on Friday, Oct. 29th.
He will also speak at Bridgewater town
hall the same evening. Everybody, demo
crats and republicans alike, should turn
out and hear their representative in con-
gress. He has much to say that is of
interest to all, and ho says it in a calm,
gentlemanly way. Go and hear the record.

This is the kind of "taffy" the political
correspondent of the Free Press gives that
paper from this city:

"Thomas W. Ferry aUdresssd a small au-
dience at the opera house, Tuesday evening,
which audience was more than hnlf demo-
cratic, und I"-N \v that a canvass ol
the voters present would show a majority for
Hancock and Kuiflish. with no takers. The
election returns from Ohio and Indiana have
no dlBcouruKiiiK effect on the invincible de-
mocracy of Washtenaw county. They are go-
ing In to win, ' and don't you forgot It.'"

It was a noted fact that the opera house
was filled, and well filled. There mighi
have been a few democrats there, anc
doubtless was, as several persons got up
and left after the senator had made it too
warm for them. As to the last sentence
it is freely admitted by all candid demo
crats that the late reverses have damagec
their prospects in this county to a great ex
tent.

ladly make sacrifices and obey the wishes
}f those we love, never moving grudgingly;
ut it in impossible to drive us to acts of

ovc. How often we hoar the expression:
' I can be coaxed easily, but do not attempt
0 drive me." Isn't the same sentiment

as firmly imbeded in your child as in your-
self? Be firm, but gentle. If you err at

11, do not let it be on the side of cruelty.
VIon- children are ruined by the rod than
lave ever been spoiled through leniency
nd love.

Lizzie Kuhn, aged 21 years, was buried
n this city last Tuesday, afternoon, her re-
uains having been brought from Jackson.
he deceased had been a resident of this
ity since childhood, but had for some little
ime back been employed in Jackson. The

se of her death as related by herself,
was: Being troubled with severe nervous
pells she had procured some medicine for
he purpose of allaying them, and shf also
lad a vial of corrosive sublimate and car-
•olio acid mixed, which she used for corns.

Saturday morning at about throe o'clock,
>eing very nervous, she arose in the dark
nd took from a vial a dose of what »hc
uppoFed to be the medicine for nervous-

ness, but what was in reality the sublimate
nd acid. Her room was far removed from
ny member of tho family where she lived,

and no alarrx. was given until the next morn-
ng, whan she was found nearly dead. Phy-
ioians were summoned and she was rallied
ufficiently to tell her story, but the poison
ad worked destruction, and at midnight of

Saturday, she died. This is the girl's story
as she told it herself. There are those who
hink it might have been a case of suicide,
ml a.s no known reason existed for such a
earful step, the theory is not generally ac"
epted. The father of Miss Kuhn died last
pring, and her mother had long been dead.

A step-mother resides here, and other rel-
atives, who took charge of tbe remains,

rought them to this city and had them
•ppropriately interred.

The superintendents of the poor pre-
sented their annual report to the board of
supervisors last Monday, from which we
glean the following statistics: The total
receipts for the year were $20,321.28;
amount expended $20,985.77. The county
arm and buildings are valued at $30,000.
The products of the farm for the year end
ng Sept. 30th, 1880, were valued at $2,-

388.50. Estimated value of pauper labor
S250. The personal property is valued at
54,485. Whole number of paupers main-
tained during the year 1,120; under 16,
20; idiots, 5; blind, 1; mutes, 1; 651
were American; English, 86; Irish, 191 ;
Scotch, 44; German, 74; French, 2 ;
Swedes, 4 ; Canadians, 60; Negroes, 8. The
average number of persons supported at
the county house during the year was 93,
at an average cost per week of $1.40. The
estimated expenses for tho year ending
Sept. 30th, 1881, are $7,665.

Perhaps some of our young readers wil
recognize the young person spoken of:
There was once an awful little girl who hac
an awful way of saying "awful" to every-
thing. She lived in an awful house, on an
awful street, in an awful village, which was
an awful distance from any other place, and
she was awful glad of it, in fact she wishec
it was an awful sight farther. She went to
an awful school, and had an awful teacher,
who gave her awful lessons out of awful
books. Every day she got so awful hun-
gry, that she ate such an awful sight ol
food, that she looked awful healthy. [Il
should not be omitted that she ate awfu
fast. | Her hat was awful small, and her
feet were awful large. She went to an aw-
ful church, and always got awful sleepy be
cause the awful preacher, preached awfu
long dry sermons. She took awful walks,
and when she got awful tired, as she was
awful apt to do, she sat down under an aw-
ful tree to rest. She was an awful talker
and some of the neighbors thought her an
awful girl.

The Indian summer business is again
being dug up and thrown out to the readers
of newspapers by local scribes. Indian
summers, in the early days of this country
never came until late in November, anc
consisted of some ten days or two weeks o
mild, smoky weather, supposed to have
been caused by the burning over of woods
by the Indians. This they did late every
fall, for the purpose of clearing the earth
of all underbrush growth or other obstruc-
tions to sight, that they might readily see
the wild game, which was their chief food
But this age has got to be a fast one
Everything is way ahead of olden times
and so, it we have a few days of warm
weather iu September or October, it i
immediately termed "Indian summer,'
and short squibs, long articles describing
its beauties, and frequently poetry is writ
ten upon the same. The truth is, Indian
summer is a thing which left this country
with the Indian. We may have a fain
imitation occasionally of it, but the pure
article vanished with the noble red man
from whom it received its name.

Parents, do not forget that you were onoo
young, yourselves. Almost daily we can
note instances wherein the mirth, the life
the joy of a ohild is suppressed wrongful
ly, by some older person, who is entirelj
forgetful of the days of his own youth
He governs with a rod of iron, finds faul
unnecessarily, or chides without reason
Children are given a surplus of life which
must have vent, it is a better way to so
guide them that this surplus vitality will be
worked off in a harmless way, rather than
in an evil manner. Govern by love, not by
brute force; appeal to a child's reason
pride or affeotion, and do not arouse th
evil that is in him by severity or cruelty
He who breaks a child's spirit, crushes tli
ambition, the love, the affection of hi
child, and though he may obtain implici
obedience, he does it at a fearful cost to th
child's future. Human nature is the sam
in ohUdren :M it is in older people. Wo

Personal Notes.

Dr. W. S. Zigenfuss, of Dexter, dropped
nto our sanctum, sanctorum, day-before-

yesterday.
Mrs. John F. Miller, formerly of this

jlace, but now of Washington, D. C , is
n the city.

Dr. O. C. Lyon, of Jackson, was in the
city last Wednesday, and a caller at the
COURIER office.

John W. B. Crinns, of Detroit, called
at this office last Wednesday. He reports
the republicans of Wayne county in high
spirits, and confidently predicts the election
of the Hon. Henry W. Lord, to congress,
Tom Wayne county.

A FEW FIUURES.

What Everett IS. Clark hag Saved to the
Tax-pajers of this County.

It seems proper at the present time to
call the attention of our citizens, and
especially of tax payers, to the economical
administration of the county clerk's office
during the past two years. Mr. Clark has
conducted the affairs of his office upon the
same principles that a good, careful busi-
ness man would his own private business.
The result has been a considerable caving,
and shows that honesty, fidelity and ex-
perience are a good investment for the tax-
paying portion of the community.

For the purpose of laying before our
readers some of the facts which go to sus
taiu the above remarks, we paid a visit to
the office of the county clerk a few days
ago. And we want to say right here that
a more obliging man never held office in
this county than the present county clerk.

At the meeting of the supervisors in
January, 1879, the board ordered the
county clerk and judge of probate to ar-
range the files and records in their respec-
tive offices. This necessitated the purchase
of about 20,000 file covers. Mr. Clark sent
samples of the file covers desired to several
large houses dealing in that class of goods
for the purpose of getting bids for furnish-
ing the same.

The result was a great saving as will be
seen by an inspection of the figures:
There has been purchased to date 19,391
file covers at a cost of $247.16. Previous
to Mr. Clark's time, and under the former
manner of doing business, the same goods
have cost the county $30 per thousand,
which would amount to $581.73, a net
saving of $334.57 in favor of the present
way of doing business, this, too, notwith-
standing paper products have been unusu-
ally dear for the last eighteen months.

The arranging of the files necessitated
the purchase of several hundred pigeon-
hole tin boxes, and 570 boxes at 26 cents
each, cost $148. Formerly the county
paid nine shillings each for the the boxes
which would amount to $641.25. It will
be seen that the sum of $493.25 was saved
in this one item.

Until last winter, wood had been used
for heating the court house. A year ago
last summer, Mr. Clark got bids from
several dealers in coal, and made a contract
by which 89 tons were delivered in the bin
at $4.30 per ton, costing in all $384.85.
There was also used in starting fires, etc,
wood to the amount of $229.60. By care-
ful experiment it has been estimated by
several qualified persons that the wood
necessary to heat the court house for the
same period would have cost the sum of
$1,125, the saving by using coal being
$510.55 for the past year alone. This
year, owing to the much higher price of
coal, the saving only amounted to $320.

It was of his own motion that Mr.
Clark substituted coal for wood, and he is
therefore entitled to the credit of saving
the county $830.55 for the two years in
the matter of fuel.

County Items.

CIIELSEA.
The Taylor Bros, have shipped severa

car loads of apples.
Dealers here have been paying 96 cents

per bushel for wheat, and the market has
been lively.

The Herald calls on the city marshal to
protect the village from bad sidewalks by
ordering new ones.

The Herald says that dealers are paying
from 40 to 60 cents per bushel for apples.
Wouldn't "por barrel" be better?

From one pound of dent corn seed there
was raised, on the farm of John Clark, ol
Lyndon, 21 bushels of ears of corn. Four
of the ears were selected which weighed six
pounds.

Herald : Messrs. Tuttle & Millspaugh
have built an apple evaporator, and are dry
ing apples on the latest and most approvec
plan. They employ several hands, and are
doing a big business.

DEXTER.

Mias Minnie Costello has again gone to
New York to stay a year with relatives.

Dr. Elmore Palmer and family moved tc
Hubbardston, Ionia county, this week.

Mrs. Henry Cleveland nee Allen, of De
troit, is visiting her mother in this place.

Rev. W. J. Campbell, the new M. E
preaoher is becoming deservedly popular

Rev. W. J . Campbell will preach nex
Sunday night, on the subject " Recent oon
firmations of the Bible." Dou't fail t
hear it.

Mr. and MTS. A. R. Beal have' been vis-
ing friends in Iowa for the past two
'eeks.
The annual renting of the M. E. Church

>ews will take place at the church on next
Vedncsday evening.
J. A. Keith, for a number of years as-

istant on the Leader, has quit tho office,
nd Rev. C. A. Clark has taken his place.
The M. C. R. R. is building a bridge

cross Mill creek, west of the depot A
arge gang of men are employed laying tho
oundation.

One man in this village has made about
fly bets on the elections—both October
nd November—and lost or is going to lose
ine or two.

11. K. Farrand, it is Raid, has gone to
jeorgia on a prospecting tour. " Hank "
las been in the hardware business here for
some years.

In consequence of the sudden cold snap
here were few church goers last Sunday at

all the churches. At the Baptist church
bo few assembled that no services were

eld.
The annual meeting of the W. C T. U.

of Washtenaw county, will be held here on
he 27th and 28th inst. Mrs. O. B. Schuy-
er, of Ann Arbor, and Mrs. W. McAn-

drews, of Ypsilanti, will address the public
meeting on Wednesday evening.

And still they come. The greenbackers
nominated E. A. Nordman, of Lima, as a
candidate for the legislature, at Chelsea last
Saturday. The more the merrier. Gor-
man, McLaren and Nordman—" yoo pays
yoor money and dakes yoor jice."

The ladies of this place being so success-
ul with their leap year dance last winter,

and also desirous of improving the fast fad-
ng leap year, have issued invitations for

another dance at Costello's hall this evening.
We are glad to see that the ladies appreci-
ate this quadrennial privilege.

The musical entertainment given under
the direction of Prof. W. A. Ogden, at
Jostello's hall last Saturday night, was not
,rgely attended. Those who failed to at-

tend missed something good, for it is high-
y spoken of by those who attended. It
was for the benefit of the ladies library as-
sociation.

Wo have in our midst a live and genuine
reenback club of 58 members, says the
reader. W. I. Keal, secretary of the D.
W. G. C. (we won't stop to spell it out)
says, in a card in last week's Leader, " that
we are increasing in numbers here." Both
the old parties try to make themselves be-
ieve that they are also increasing here.

Some one must be losing or lying.
The Leader's editorial staff has been in-

ireased by the addition of James McNa-
mara "as assistent local editor," as the
Leader announces it, We are heartily glad
to hear this. " Jim " has for some time
contributed of his able articles to its col-
umns. With two preachers in the office of
the Leader, and a !ive reporter in town the
>aper should be all that could be asked.

MANCHESTER.

From the Enterprise.

Our bankers and merchants are paying
out gold for wheat, etc.

The leadership of the Bridgewater band
lias changed and Jessie Warner now wields
the baton.

Another death trap is preparing in
Bridgewater, as they have braced up the
old town hall and expectto hold the election
there.

The foundation to Dr. A. Conkliu's build-
ing, corner of Ann Arbor and Exchange
Place streets, is finished, and brick laying
will soon begin.

James Robison, son of Hon. John J .
Robison, of Sharon, will start for Atlanta,
Georgia, this week. If he likes the country
and finds business to engage in he will prob-
ably remain there.

We are informed that Mr. George Cash,
Sen., has purchased a lot near the Catholic
church, in this village, which he proposes to
present to the St. Mary's society, for them
to build a parsonage upon.

Perhaps it is not known to all of our cit-
izens that Mr. C. B. Carr, of this village,
is carrying on quite an extensive business
in the way of manufacturing apple jelly.
This article is made from cider by boiling,
in an ordinary sorghum evaporator, until it
is of proper thickness—eight gallons of
cider being boiled into one. The jell is put
up into jars and shipped to all parts of this
country and also to Europe.

Rev. Jos. Bruck returned from Europe
last week, hale and hearty. He has gone
to Illinois on a visit this week. Whether
he will return to the Freedom and Man.
Chester charge or not depends on the action
of tho Bishop. We learn by conversation
with some of the members that thoy debire
his return, although they like the minister
who is officiating very much. If Father
Bruck does not return to this charge he
will probably be assigned to the Flint
charge.

SALINE.

Mr. Preston H. Rouse and Miss Minnie
Forbes were married on Wednesday, Oct.
20th, at 2 p. in., and left on the 5 p. m.
train for Bay City.

The freight train bound east on the D.
H. & S. W. R. R., Tuesday night, left
sparks (it is supposed) on the bridge at
Manchester that burned it so as to prevent
the trains from crossing.

Again is Saline to have a newspaper.
It is now announced that Geo. J. Nissly of
Saline, and Geo. II. Miles, of the Manchos-
ter Enterprise office, have entered into part-
nership for the purpose of publishing a
weekly paper there. They expect to have
the initial number out by the first of next
month. That will make an even dozen
papers in the county.

On Friday evening, Oct. 15th, a goodly
number of the friends and relatives of the
Clark Bros., gathered at the residence of
Mr. A. M. Clark, to celebrate, not exactly
the return of the " Prodigal Son," but the
return of Mr. A. F. Clark, from a tour in
the west, bringing with him a bride, the
daughter of Dr. Wm. H. Rouse, of Sioux
Falls, Dakota territory. As she is a sweet
little lady, accomplished, and withal a fine
musician (from the St. Paul conservatory
of music,) all unite in wishing them all the
joy and happiness that can be crowded into
a complete home life.

STONY CREEK.

Mr. Hormon has returned from his visit
at the cast.

A church social at Mr. Pesters c
Wednesday the 27th inst.

Capt. E. P. Allen will speak at Barr's
Hall next Saturday evening, 23d inst. All
should hear him.

Mrs. Hemanswho has been suffering with
a cancer for some time was buried from tho
Methodist church last Wednesday. She
was a woman highly respected and will be
much missed outside of her family.

There will be union services of the Meth
odist and Presbyterian societies next Sun-
day when Rev. W. E. Dunning will present
the temperance issue in its present attitude
before the people. Voters especially in
vited.

Amusements.
\y

On Wednesday evening next, Jam
Coombs, known throughout tbe land as
one of the best lady actors upon tbe Amor
ican stage, is to present the play of ltomto
aud Juliet at Hill's opera hou»\ The

1880. 1880.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

OF THE

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE
ARBOR, MICH.

Medium Weight Overcoats and Ulsters for Fall
Wear, the most comfortable ^arment worn.

Kilt Suits for Children.
Handsome Suits for Boys.
Nobby Suits for Young Men.
Substantial Suits for Middle Aged Men.
Plain Suits for Old Men.
Novelties in Neckwear.
A. Magnificent Line of Furnishing Goods.
Every Article at BOTTOM PRICE.
We solicit an EXAMINATION of GOODS and

•RICES.
L. NOBLE.
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fame of Miss Coombs needs no commend-
ing, and the role of Juliet is one for which
she is celebrated. Admirers of Shake-
spear's plays will not fail to avail them-
selves of this opportunity.

Next Monday evening, the 25th, those
who have any desire to "laugh and grow
fat," can have the opporlunity by going to
hear Charles L. Davis and company, in the
great comedy of "Alvin Joslin." The typ-
ical Yankee farmer is portrayed in a man-
ner that would cause even a defeated cau-
didate to forget his trouble and join in the
jollity. Don't fail to go if you like fun and
amusement.

Business Locals.

The German Cornet Band would like to
inform their friends that they have reor-
ganized, and are ready to furni.-h music on
all occasion at a low price. The headquar-
ters of the band will be No. 20 Washing-
ton street, and under the direction of the
new leader Wm. Otto.

Agents and Canvassers
Make from $25 to $50 per week selling
goods for E. C. RIDEOUT & Co., 10 Bar-
clay street, New York. Send for their
catalogue and terms. 1000 1052.

ANTED.w
To hire a teacher or business man of Bnap and

energy, 30 years of age or npwardp, to take orderH
for a profanely Illustrated educational work having a
large pale. Addrche, staling agu and business ex-
perience In full,

W. B. STICKNBY, PnbltBher,
1010. Ann Arbor, Mich.

CHAMPION SHEET F A X
UOM.SU.K and RETAIL,

Manufactured by

MRS. E. A. BURLEY,
Dealer In all kinds of

"W.A.X: MATEEIALS,
57 UlcMgu AT«SUO, opposite Astisdtl House, DITBOIT.

M ONEY TO LOAN.
At seven per cent, Security must be on

farms In this county, or city property in Ann Arbor,
in central and desirable localities.

J . Q. A. SESSIONS, Attorney.
Office : 8. W. Cor. Main & Huron St»., up-sUire

FOR SALE.

A Farm of twenty-one acres, with a good dwelling
house on it, one mile from city city limits. Knquire

965tf At THE COURIER OPPICK.

"POR SALE.
I have a good FLOURING MILL of four run of

stone, that I will sell or exchange for property In
Washtenaw County.

964tf RICE A. BKAL.

t^OR EXCHANGE.

I have a farm of 100 acres in the western part of the
State, valued at $6,000, which I will exchange for Ann
Arbor City property. RICE A. BBAL.

A LL KINDS OK BLANKS
riUNTID ON SHORT KOT1OB

AT THE COURIER JOB BOOMS.

Ditch Sale.
Notice is hereby given that whereas the work by

me apportioned for clearing out the following de-
scribed drains or ditches has not been completed by
the time prescribed by law, that the drain commis-
sioner ot the township of Httftfield, in the county
of Washtenaw, will, on Thursday, the fourth day of
November, 1880, at tho hour of one o'clock of said
day. along tbe line of said drains, near tbe residence
of Wm.T. Norgate, in said township, let ot the loweBt
responsible bidder or bidders the work of clearing
oat Mallet's creek ditch, number one, and branches
thereof, beginning on sec. three (3) and running
fouthwest across sections nine (9), len (10), sixteen
(16) and to (take No. afty-slx (56), on Sec. seventeen
(17), a distance of 718 rods. Also Norgate's brunch
of said ditch, beginning near the south east corner
of the north west }» of south west !*, section sixteen
(16), and running n. w. to n. w. % corner of said Sec.
sixteen (16), about 2W rods. Al n Sumner's branch
of said Mallet's creek ditch, beginning on the north
west corner of the north wuBt ?* of section sixteen
(16) running east along the south side of the high-
way a distance of 120 rods more or less. The aver-
age depth of the above mentioned ditches about
three feet, three inches; slope of from one foot to
one and one-half to one foot of depth. Profile and
maps c«n be seen at my office for further informa-
tion. The right to reject any or all liida Is expressly
reserved. C. K. I'IC'KKTT,

Township Drain Commissioner.
Dated this 19th day of October, A. D. 1880.
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Estate of Martini K. Wood.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw, ss.

At a sesblon of the Probate Court for the County ol
Washtenaw, holden at the ProbaM Office, in the City
of Ann Arbor, on Friday, the first day of Oc-
tober, in the year one thousand ciuht huridrod and
eighty. Present,' William I). Hairlman, Judge of
Probate.

In the matter of the estate of Martha E. Wood,
deceased. William I. Wood,executor of the last will
and testament of said deceased, comes into court
and represent* that he is now prepared to render
his final account as such executor.

Thereupon it Is ordered that Saturday, the twenty-
third day of October next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be aenignud for examining and allowing
such account, and that the flffriicioe. legatee* and
heirs at law of said deceused.and all other persons
intiri-Htid in H;tiil MtttB< ur-' r.-ijuirert to uppear at a
session ol said court, then to be holden at the Pro-
bate Ofhce, In the City of Ann Arbor, iu said county,
and show cause, if any there be, why the said
account should not l>e allowed. And it is further
ordmMl, that said executor give notice to the
persons interested In said estate, of the pendency of
said account, and the hearing thereof, by causing
it copy of this ord'r to be published in the Ann
Arbor Oouner, a newspaper printed and circulating
in said county, two successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing. (A true copy.)

WILLIAM D. UAKRIHAN.
Judge of Probate.

WM. G. DOTY, Probate Rogister. 1007-!!

E s t a t e o r A n t h o n y 1 i c i i n a i i .
O TATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw, ss.

At a session of tho Probate Court Tor the County ol
Wasbtenaw, holden ut the Probate Office, in the city
of Ann Arbor.on Wednesday,the twenty-ninth day ol
September in the year one thousand eight hundred
and eighty. Present, William D Hturinmu, Judge of
l ' n i l u i l . - .

Ill the matter of the estate of Anthony Freeman,
deceacod. On reading und tiling the petition, duly
verified, of Miraudu Freeman, praying that a « rtaiii
instrument DOW <»n fllr in this court, purport!!.g to
be the last will and tentemttnt o( sal<i deceased, may
be admitted to probate, and that Jerome A. Fiecman
and John West may be appointed exectllors thereof.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the
first day of November next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be aspigiu-il for the hearing of said peti-
tion, and that the di'\ !!-r-,l.Tiitces,and helm at law of
said deceased,and nil othei p'-mons interested in said
estate,are requited to appear at a session of said court,
then to be holdon at tbe 1'rohate omce, in the city ot
Ann Arbor, und show cause, if any there he, why
the prayer of the petitioner should not he grant-
ed. And It is further ordered, that said petitioner
give notice to the persons interested in said
of the pendency of said petition, and the hearing
'hereof, by causing a copy of this order to be pub-
lished In The Ann Arbor Courier, a newspaper
printed and circulating in said county, three succes-
sive weeks previous to said day ot hearing. (A true
copy.) WILUAM D. HARKIMAN,

Judge of Probate.
WM. u. DOTY, Probate BeffMer. 1007 HI

i l l SilLS SIT II CiiCE TE A W l B E !

MACK k SCHMID'S
' GREAT DRY GOODS SHIP

Always Leads in the Race and is Miles Ahead of all Com-
petition. The Small Profit System (of which this house is
the sole exponent) is Bound to Win the Day. Take a Glance

at a Few Samples of the Cargo:
\«>li<«- our Klack ami Colored All-Wool CaKhiiicrc, double

width, io cents, «oid elsewbere for 45 to "»o eentN; verv good quni-
ity Moenti, »<>I«I elsewhere at fScents; Lupin'*extra fine, 75oeni»,
worth #1.00; French §atin Plaid*, 60 cents, i reneii PtaMs, 5O cents,
well worth «;o cents; Lopln's All-Wool i i i . H K U O O D S , Crape
Imperial, Baokel and Itlomie Cloth, l>rnp I>e Alma, Royal IVkiii.
BLACK GA8HMBKEM, Silks and Velvets, Mile Brocades, Satin Bro-
ea«le<>, I'ekin Striped Velvets at lower prlees than any house in the
county, a eoinplele assortment of Trim in in^ Milk* a! 1o eents, usu-
ally sold al M cents. All new »li:i<l«-« of Dress MlksTHaek A Selimiil
oiler at yl.lu, a better quality of Colored l>ress Milk, and a ninth
liner assortment than eaa be bought elsewhere lor >l.'i'»: Hand-
some BLACK liKOS CiKAI\ SILK, 70 cents, Klaek,heavy,rich Silk,
v~> cents, a heavy <>ros Cirain Silk, warranted to n e a r well, t$I.OO,
an Elegant Silk, soft and very rich, at #I.2O ; Sublime quality, su-
perb color, very heavy, al ».l.:{.">, s>I.-"»"», $1.75. Mack & Schmid
have added the most reliable and durable makes of Black
Silks to their already incomparable stock the famous Cache-
mire Alexandria, which is warranted not to cut or wear
shiny, and is universally acknowledged to be the best silk
ever m a d e . Black Satin i»«- Lyon in difl'crciit grades, Black and
Colored Silk Velvets from SI.OO to *l:t.00 per yard, Black and
Colored Satin from 50 cents up. EXTKAORIHV \KV BARGAINS
on our counters daily and it is astonishing how tliey sell. A moun-
tain of bargains iu the morning will melt away till there Is noth-
ing left in the evening. Plain l'lamiels, Medicated Flannels, Sax-
ony Flannels, Embroidered Flannels, Opera and I'laid Flannels,
Shaker Flannels, Cloaks, I>olmau«, Shaw Is, Shirts, Corsets, Gloves,
Linens, <iuiits, Towels, Bamasks. CLOSE AND JUDICIOUS
BUYING, Cash in Buying and Selling, combined with the
Small Profit System, are bound to win the day.

9OT-1018

GREAT REDUCTION SALE FOR 30 DAYS!

A- ue Intend to thoroughly remodel our store dining the month of September, we
will close out our entire stock of

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY
AND SILVER WARE

At prices never before offered to the people of this county. This is no eatch-pennv
dodge but •

lE ÎEIDTTOTIEOIDT S A L E .

Housekeepers, now is your opportunity to supply your table with Silver Ware, as we
wish to open October 1st, for the fall and winter trade, with an entire new stock.

C. BLISS & SON,
11 SOUTH I I \ l \ ST.,

1002-1019
\ \ \ ARBOR.

NEW GOODS. NEW GOODS.

WINES k WORDEN
Invite the public to an inspection of

their immense stock of

DRESS GOODS
TRIMMINGS, HOSIERY, GLOVES,

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS,
MATTINGS, ETC., ETC.,

Direct from Manufacturers and Im-
porters. No charge for showing goods.

NO. 20 SOUTH MAIN ST., ANN ARBOR.
925yr

Greenback Representative Convention
For tho Second RtpresestftHvt District, c o u i ^
ol Ann Arbor city and town, NonhneM, \ \ i
Salom and ISuprrlor will mo«t ut tlit' Uw office of J .
K. Williams iu Arm Arbor, Saturday. October IB, "SK),
at 2 o'clock p. m., to i ominutv a candidate for the
Btaia Lrelalaturv. Each ward and township entitled
to urtiril number of delegates. By order of

1007H COMMITTEE.

I ana uimiMii Firs t -c lass

Kor t r ansp l an t 1 IIK in the fall, from tnygMoada,
warnmuil pure, at

$3.00 PER 100; $25.00 PER 1,000
!I9S-1010 BENJ. DAY.

To Advertisers.
THE ANN AKKOK COUKIKB baa double the

circulation ol >my other pni>n puhllHlxHl In
I ii. county.

ANN ARBOR

FOUNDRYAND MACHINE SHOP
AILES 4 GRETTON

would ivi»ptxUully cull lhe attention, of the pnbllc
to the fact that they have rebuilt aud rsfurnittuM! tta
old Tripp,Aile« A Price foundry u <1 machine shop*,

and arc now ready t i do all kinds of

MILL AND JOB WORK
and repairing Thrcrhorh. l'owors, Farm EDgmes,
etc., repaired at reaaonable price*. Screws lor elder
inilN or any other purpose made to order on short
notice. We have a very lar^e stock ol patterns and
make all kinds of castings to order. Grate Barn
Sleigh Shoes, MCi alwtiys on hand.

nut
R. K. AII.KS,
A II. < I H KTTON. J
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Then is • Cnlfal, • boy or Rirl—
I'm sorry il is trm*

\ \ ho (locsn't mind when spoken I'1!
1 s it you t It can't bn you '

1 know a child, a boy tv girl—
I'm loath t>> s.iv I do —

U in> sti nek .i little i>l;iymatc child :
I hope tint wasn't you I

1 know a child, A boy or jjirl —
I hope that siu-h arc f«w

Who tol.I ;i lie ; yes, lold :i hi- '
It cannot be 'twas y o i '

There is a boy, 1 know a t»
I cannot Inve him, tlioutjli—

Who robs tlitr little turditr's nest :
That bad boy can't I

A girl there is, a yirl I know
And 1 could k m her too,

Hut lh.it she i& Ml proud and vnin
I hut surely isn't you I

" Nobody Will See I t . "

A short time ago we called upon a cer
tain party in busiaeu U> Vallejo, am
asked him why lie did not advertise in tin
Chronicle.

"Oh, because," he answered, "what i
the use? Nobody will ever see it."

"You're mistaken," said we; "ever;
page in our paper is read."

"Nonsense," he replied ; " even if the;
did read my ad., people would never think
of it again. I don't want to advertise. "

" B u t - "
"No buts at all. I don't want to adver

tise, and don't bother me any more ; I'n
busy ; " and he walked back into his store
and strangled a poor little fly that WHS
helping itself Iroui a barrel of sugar.

Time pawed, and we never again intima
ted " advertisement " to him, though moot
ing him daily. Yesterday the geDtlemtl
called at our MUlctam, looking :i little un
certain as to how he would be received.
We cherished no hard feelings, and mo
tioned him to a chair.

'" I suppose you heard of that little af-
fair of mine below? "

"Oli, yet," said we ; "that little osca
pade of Kearney street, night before last'.
Yes, we've got all the particulars—"

"Hush ! not so loud, please," said he
"of course you are going to«ay nothing in
the paper about it."

"And why not? It's a matter of inter
est u> your friends and the people gen
orally."

"Heavens! Why it would ruin me."
"Oh, no, guess not; nobody will ever

see it."
" Yes they will; and it will ruin me as

HUT8M I'm sitting here. I'll be the laugh
ing stuck of the towm- They will see it! '

We rose and touched him imprcssivel>
un tln> shoulder.

"Well, we will admit that the people
will see it; but then, you know, they wii
never think of it again."

IIi< words came back to him like a flash
and he trembled so violently that his eye-
balls fairly jingled.andhe was such an object
of commiseration that we promised to keep
mum. This little moral is drawn (rom the
above, which is applicable the world over
Ask a man to advertise and he will im
mediately say, in the majority of casts
that "nobody will ever see i t ; " but adver
tise gratis some little indiscretion he ma_v
commit and he immediately grows indig
uant over the certainty that the whole
world will know it.

From the New York World.
A Clioctaw Execntlon.

Charles Dixon, a full blooded Choctaw
Indian of IT years of age, was convicted ol
murder at Atoka, Ark., and sentenced to
death. After the sentence he was allowed
to go home from the oourt-room unrestrain-
ed except by parole of honor to be at the
court bouse at Atoka at the hour appointed
for his execution. During the interim ha
went to Atoka with his stepfather for the
purpose of ordering his coffin. He had his
measure taken and gave the orders for the
disposition of his body without the least
appearance of concern. On Friday morn-
ing about 100 persons, most of them whites,
gathered about the court-house to witness
the execution. Up to within half an hour
of the appointed time Dixon had not ap
peared. Some one asked whether there
was not some likelihood of the prisoner
breaking his parole.

" I f he is alive he will be here within ten
minutes just as sure as the sun shines."

The words had hardly been spoken when
a murmur of " here he comes " was heard
on all sides, and there rode up a young fel-
low, slight of build, tall and straight, but
rather awkward in his movements. Alight-
ing from his pony the boy approaohed a lit-
tle knot of Indian women who were gath-
ered around a blazing log. Without giving
any attention to those around him he sat
down by a stump, and hanging down his
head he seemed lost in meditation. Pres-
ently a venerable old Indian approached the
boy and fpoke to him in the Choctaw
tongue, bidding him, as the interpreter said,
to meet his fate as became a Choctaw
brave; to remember that nothing but his
life would atone for the life he had taken,
and not to make the expiation grudgingly,
but to meet his death feeling that his peo
pie had done justice in condemning him.
At about 11:45 o'clock the sheriff brought
the docmed boy an entire change of cloth-
ing, which he put on. While Dixon was
dressing for the grave, eager eyes watched
his every motion to discover, if possible,
the least evidence of emotion, but he ad-
justed every button without a sign of tre-
mor. Then he sat down on a blanket while
his mother combed his hair. The sheriff
then announced that the time had come.
Dixon arose and walked to the spot point-
ed out by the officer, and stood facing his
coffin. The stepfather held his right hand,
his cousin supporting him on the left. The
same old man who had spoken to Dixon
before now made a mark with charcoal upon
the boy's breast, just over the heart, and
spoke a few words of encouragement. The
sheriff then bound a handkerchief over Dix-
on's eyes, commanded him to kneel, and
immediately thereafter beckoned a man who
had until then kept out of sight. This was
Abner Woods, a cousin of the condemned.
Dixon had chosen him to do the shooting.
Abner advanced, and taking his position
about five paces from the boy, he leveled
his Winchester rifle, took steady aim and
fired. The ball went to the mark. Almost
simultaneously with the report of the rifle
Dixon fell forward, uttered a groan and died
without a struggle. The mother of the dead
took charge of the remains, which were
I uried by a few friends. The entire prooeed-
ing paaaed without a semblance of excite-
ment. Everything was conducted properly
and deooroualy. As contrasted with the
civilized mode of punishment the Choctaw
method is more humane, more effective,
and is nmre likely to deter others from
capital ofii i:

How a Husband Was Lost.

The Boston Post tells this anecdote of the
late L. S. Foster: When the late Lafayette
S. Foster was a young and rising lawyer, he
wooed and was engaged to a young lady
whose family enjoyed a larger social prom
inence than his own. The wedding day
had been fixed and the couple were talking
over their prospective tour, as a part of
which young Foster proposed that they
should spend a few days with his parents,
who resided in a town some distance away.
The lady rather reluctantly consented, but
said : " I will go with you this time, but in
future you must not expect my visits to
your parents to be very frequent. You
must remember that our associations have
been very different." Surprised and shock-
ed by this cold-blooded depreciation of the
father and mother whom he loved and hon-
ored, the young man paced the floor the
sport of seething and conflicting emotions.
Finally, taking his hat ho turned to the
lady and said : " I am glad I have found
von out in time ; you may go to the devil."
The rebuke might not have been choice in
style, but it was earnest in spirit. Thence-
forth their way lay apart and she was not

' the gainer.

The Dundee Importer has this sad tale
of woo to tell:

" For some time past posters have an-
nounced that there would be a great dem-
ocratic rally at Petersburgh Wednesday
last. It was also designed to raise a pole.
The day came, bright and warm, so did the
speakers; but the crowd—where oji! where
was it? It came not. Probable cause—
the "faithful" nad board /rom Indiana
and Ohio. The pole was not raised, neith-
er did the speakers deliver themselves of
the "arguments" they had crammed
themselves with for the occasion. Alas I
poor pole; poor speakers;, poor de-
mocracy."

Ur.lill ill till' Dishcloth.

A lady iu the Run) World says : "If
diriholotbd are hlnck and stiff and smell like
a barnyard—it is enough—'throw them in
the fire and hencel'oilli and forever sash
your di.-hes with cloths tba| arc witito,

- il,:it you can >ce through, and see if
you ever have thai disease again. There
an sometimes other causes, but I have
smclled a wholo house full of typhoid fever
in one 'dishrag.' I had some neighbors
• lice—clever, good sort of folks; one fall
lour of tlicm wire sick at one time with
typhoid fever. The doctor ordered the
vinegar barrels whitewashed, and threw
about forty cents worth of carbolic acid in
the swill-pail and department. I went into
the kitchen and made gruel—I needed a
dishcloth, and looked around and found
• v nil, and such 'rags!' I burned them

all, and called a daughter of the house to
ei mo a dishcloth. She looked around on

the table. "Why," said she, "there was
about a dozen about here this morning,"
and she looked in the wood box and on the
uiantlepiece, and felt in the cupboard.

"Well," I said, "I saw some old black
rotten rags lying around and I burned
them—for there is death in such dishcloths
as those, and you must never use such
again." I took turns nursing that family
for weeks, and I believe those dirty dish-
cloths were the cause of all that hard work.

Therefore, I say to every housekeeper,
keep your dishcloths clean. You may only
brush and comb your hair on Sundays;
you need not wear a collar unless you go
[rom home—but you must wash your dish-
cloths. You may only sweep the ttooi
when the sun gets right; the windows
don't need washing—you can look out ol
the door ; that snidor's weo on the front
porch don't hurt anything—but as you love
your lives wash out your dishcloth. Lei the
foxtail grass grow in the garden (the S.
is a loot deep anyway) ; let the holes in
the heels of your husband's footings go uu-
darncd ; let the sage go unfathered ; let
the children's shoes go two Sundays with-
out blacking; let the liens set four weeks
on one wooden cgn—hut do wash out your
dishcloths. Kat without a tablecloth; wash
your faces and let them dry ; do without a
curtain lor your windows and cake for you,
tea—but for heaven's sake keep your dish
cloths clean.

The OI<I Homo or Miollcj.

A writer from San Tercnzo says ; 'Must
outside the town stands a large bleak
house -Shelley's house—gray and old and
deserted. The windows are barred with
green shutters, the battered doors are
locked, the ornaments on the corners of
the roofs are falling away. The house has
a rough stone loggia, in which the washer-
women of San Terenzo are drying queer
shirts and odd stockings. The sea waves,
even in the calmer weather, break with a
peevish murmur on the shingles and even
on the steps of the loggia. The place is
like the hut of the fishermen in Theocri-
tus—'against it'softly fluateth the sea.'
Almost under the windows the fishing peo-
ple are drawing a net."

A (.'doil Easy Place.

The Rev. Henry Ward Beecher some
lime since received a letter from a youug
man, who recommended himself very high-
ly as being honest, and cloi-od with the re-
quest: "Get me an easy situation that
honesty may be rewarded." To which Mr.
Beecher replied : "Don't be an editor, if
you would be 'easy.' Do not try the law.
Avoid school-keeping. Keep out of the
pulpit. Let alone all ships, stores, shops
and merchandise. Abhor politics. Keep
away from lawyers. Don't practice medi-
cine. Be not a farmer, nor a mechanic,
neither a so Idier nor a sailor. Don't study.
Don't think. Don't work. Noneofthem
are easy. Oh, my honest friend, you are
in a very hard world. I know of but one
'easy' place in it. That is the grave."

Better (Jualillcrt for Congress Than for
Lieiit.-Uovenior.

"Why did you not present yourself as a
andidate for congress instead of lieutenant

<overnor,'.' inquired a Flint spouse of her
husband, who was confined to his chair l>y
the gout.

"Why should I, my dear."
"Because," returned the wife, "your

language and actions are so truly parlia-
mentary. When bills are presented, for in-
stance, you either order them to be laid on
the table, or you make a motion to rise
though often out of order. You are still
supported by the chair, and you often poke
your nose into measures which are calculat-
ed to destroy the co/ttitution.—Flint Re-
porter.

Aphorism.

All minds quote.-—Kmerson.
Self-love is not so vile a sin
As si'll'-lu fleeting.

—Shakspeare.
Health is the soul that animates all the

jnjoyments of life.—Sir VV. Temple.
An acorn cannot make much headway

n a flower pot.—G. F. Train.
A decent boldness ever meets with

riends.—Pope.
Learning by study must be won ;
'Twos ne'er enUiiled from sire to son.

—Gay's Fables.
are likened best to floods and streams

The shallow murmur, but the deep are dumb.
—Raleigh.

Take away the self conceited and there
will be elbow room in the world.

The man who fails in business, but con-
Juuos to live in luxury, is a thief.—Spec-
ator.

It is a lively spark of nobleness to de-
scend in most favor to one when he is low-
est in affliction.—Sir Philip Sidney.

A word without a Sabbath would be like
man without a smile, like a summer

without flowers, and like a homestead with-
out a garden.—H. W. Beecher.

Music touches every key of memory and
stirs all the hidden springs of sorrow and
of joy. We love it for what it makes us
?orget, and for what it makes us remember.
—Brittain.

Slowly the bible of the race is writ,
And not on paper leaves or leaves of Btone,

Kach a«e, i-acti kindred, adds a verse to it,
Texts of despair or hope, of Joy or moan.

Instruction ends in the school-room, but
education ends only with life. A child is
given to the universe to educate.—Robert-
son.

Religious Miscellany.

To be resigned when ills betide,
Patient when favors are deiii..I.

Ami pleased with favom given ;
Most sorely this is wisdom's part,
'1 his is that Incense of the heart

Whose fragrance breathes toheavaki.
—I'otton.

When no ono expects to hear anything
about personal religion it is often the l>< si
time to make a deep and salutary impres-
sion.—New York Christian Advocate.

Quarrel not rashly with adversities not
yet understood, and overlook not the mer-
cies often bound up in them ; for we con-
sider not sufficiently the good of evils, nor
airly compute the mercies of Providence
n things afflicted at first hand.—Sir Thos.
irowne.

When Jehovah sets his Abrahams to
graying, he has put in motion one of the

central forces of the universe, whose orbit
and momentum can no more be "gauged"
iy science than it can weigh a thought or
•liemioally analyze an affection.—Christian
intelligencer.

The feeling of every soul that turns to
jod is a convincing proof that there is
ight somewhere, and that which is bright

and clear. All our experience in life goes
,o show that the better understanding we
lave of God's dealings, the more satisfac-
ory they appear.

It is the God back of nature whose pres-
nce and power we feel in her repose and
estfulness; and our lives resting in him
nay share the same peace which broods
tuong the summer bills, and makes them,
0 the weary worker, broad pathways up to
leaven.—Christian Union.

It is a man's relations to his God that
must adjust and determine his relations to
lis fellow creatures. The symmetrical po
ition of the points in the circumference
rises from their common relation to a cen-
er. Set a man right wiih God, and he
ill certainly be set right with his neigh-

x>rn.—J. A. Alexander.
It is the glory of God to conceal a thing,

>ut not absolutely for the sake of conceal-
ment. He does it only until a mind and
ppetite for truth is prepared, to make his
evelations to. He gives us a dim light
nd sets us prying at the walls of mystery
liat he may create an appetite and relish
n us for true knowlpdge.

"Don'f know hair their Value."
''They cured me of Ague, Biliousness

and Kidney Complaint, as recommended.
1 had a half bottle left which I used for iny
two little girls, who the doctors and neigh-
bors Kii I could not ha cured. I would
have lost both of them one night if 1 had
not given them Hop Bitters. They did
them so much good I continued their use
until they were cured. That is why 1 say
you do not know half the value of Hop
Bitters, and do not recommend them high
enough."—B., Rochester, N. Y. See
other column.—American Rural Home.

A Fragrant Itrralh and rearly Tooth
Are easily obtained by cleansing your teeth
daily with that justly popular dentifrice
SOZODONT. Composed of nuoniitisep
tic herds, it imparts wl.ilenos to the teeth,
a delicious aroma to the1 breath, and pre
serves intact, from youth to old age, the
teeth. Acidity of the stomach will destroy
the strongest teeth unle»fl its effects are
euuutiTaetcci with SOZODONT, and this
MIN tooth-wash |iiote;s the dental ,-ur-
faces by removing every impurity that ad-
heres to them A.sk your druggist foi
SOZODONT.

A small article of great <•fticienoy is
AMKKICAN BALI.-BI.UK. A favorite in
every laundry. Unsurpassed for purity
and brilliant effect. All grocers have it.

Physicians claim Hops and Malt. Bitters
are the best.

ItiickienN Arnica SHMP.

The Best Salvo in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulsers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Soies, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns and all kinds of Skin Eruptions.
This Salve is warranted to give perfect sat-
isfaction in every case or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by Eber-
l h 4 Son, Ann Arbor. 1002-1034

A Wonderful Discovery.
Fur the speedy cure of Consumption and

all diseases that it ad to it, such as stubborn
Coughs, neglected Colds, Bronchitis, Hay
Fever, Asthma, pain in the side and chest,
dry hacking cough, tickling in the throat,
Hoarseness, Sore Throat, and all Chronic
or lingering diseases of the throat and
lungs, Da. KINO'S NEW DISCOVERY has
no equal and has established, for itself a
world-wide reputation. Many leading phy-
sicians recommend and use it in their prac-
tice. The formula from which it is pre-
pared is highly recommended by all medi-
cal journals. The clergy and the press
have complimented it in the most glowing
terms. Go to your druggist and get a
trial bottle for ten cents, or a regular size
for $1. For sale by Kberbach & Son, Ann
Arbor, Mich. KXI2-34

FOR $5,
>'ew Publications.

TWENTY-O\K M MBERS
OFSCKIBNER'S MONTHLY

The in.iirnitic-piitly illustrated "November
number ot BCBIBXBB'B MONTHLY, Uie De-
cennial Issue, appears In » Qew cover, ami
contains tne first chapters of Peter tlic
Ureat as Kuler and Reformer, by Eugene
Schuyler. the begtaming Of B capita] serial
nnvei. articles cm («la<lstoue (with full-pu
portrait), Kliliu V«dder, Millet, Artemus
Ward and lVa.lt Whitman, with many
other papers of unusual interest, among
them the first published explanation of

HELLER'S FAMOUS SECOND-SIGHT TRICK.
This November number begins the

twenty first volume. The increasing pop-
ularity of the magazine is strongly evi-
clcii.eil by recent sales. A year a<fo the
monthly circulation was about 90.000 cop-
ies; daring the past nine months it has
averaged 115,000, while the tirst edition ol
tlic November issue is 125,000. Price 35
cents; $4.00 a year.

The following special offers are made
w itli new subscriptions (numbers and vol-
umes supplied, post paid, by the publishers
and all dealers):

(1.) Twenty-one Numbers of Scrlbner's for $5.00.

For $5.00, a year's subscription, begin-
ning with Nov., and nine recent numbers,
FelTy to Oct., 18S0, including Part I. of
Peter the Great, Mrs. Burnett's Louisiana,
etc. (Regular price, $7.00.)

(2,) Two Bound Vols, and a Subscription for $7,50.

For $7.50, a year's subscription and two
richly bound volumes, XIX. and XX.,
containing the above numbers, and all of
Cabcl's brilliant novel, The (Jrandisslines.
(Regular price, $10.00.)

SCIU1WER & CO. 74» Broadway, N. Y.

JUST RB6BIVED
ANOTHKi: SUPPLY OF FINK

WOOLENS
ESPECIALLY FOR

AND

IN THE CITY.

OTTIR,

DEPA RTM ENT

IS NOW FULL AND COMPLETE

THE KINO CLOTH1KR,
W ) S l O I ' l

Tliell'iirist ami Bl-xl Ml •i.i.l.-.

A<""lml)innii"7i i>f Hops, Buchu, Man-
d r n k l e " ' " 1 Dnndoh"..,

ti liuntil propoi l i d <" all •
BlooU Purifier, Liver
1 luring

n paat
d

tblj INo (Ilr*ra.se •
H i t l e r s : i r . >

i',» ntUoi. -_
Tb«7 give new 11 V o w i vicorlo tbo a$ei and infirm.

Toatt whoro eV l '> l"v"'"" l s '1 'v"
1 1 1 ) 1 1 ) I > I . . 1 1 . - . . • I

quire an Ap|*tm-r V T ° n i o an.l mil.) SUnmhint,
Hop Bittern are invaiXl

llaWc' without Intox-
1 cat Ins.

No inatU'r whatyour fti'^Hnn'B OP RVrnptf>t,M
arewbatthocUjH-aHeoratlW11 '"' ' ' ' HopBift-
tors. Pon'twaitnntilyoun.%1 '*1 <*•»* ' ' " I if y»n
only feel 1KI*1 Off inincnihl'-.M11-'1 tU©m at oruo.
It may mn >'*""• hi. . it h.i:*l* " v '"'1 hundreds.

$ 5 0 0 »iU be paid for«.ca|*> thoy will not
euro or IHIJI. Do not miffi
fuirir.fnit ii-M- find in gf Oum^^ ̂ ° ""•° H o p

Kemrmbrr, M..p Ifitt.-rn Is nc
drunken nostrum, hut Hi. Pan F
Modicino «-V.T inadf , tho "ISVAl
nml HI>rE" mid no petWOD or . m i n i /
ibootd IH- trffcfaout tin •in.

P .I .C.I '" * n alwoluto and liTMlirtlhle cur
ni ininkennow, use of npfum, tobaooo *n

imrvotles. All a«>ld hy <mu»(.rist*. s«nd
foi-CircuUr. Hop HIUrr« Mtf. Co.t

Rocherter.N.Y nnd Toronto. Out.

W. W. BLISS & CO.,
U 11(11.KSA I.K NNI) K E T A I I .

All Gooods Sold at Detroit Prices,

s for Q L O P E and s i : \ I . O F I>K-

T R O I T tobacco)

NO. 7 EAST HURON STREET.
Bglyi

M. 8. SMITH A CO., corner ol

Woodward and .IcllVrsoii \v<-t>.,

Detroit, invite the attention or

buyer* to their large and line «-ol-

leetion of Sterling Silver Wore,

French Clocka, Faience Ware,

Bronze*, I'arixian Vovcllie*, Dia-

monds, Jewelry, Wnielir* and

Silver Plated Ware, einhrneins

article* most appropriate for

Wedding Anniversary ::nd Holi-

day GUt*. Orders or inquiries

by mail will receive our prompt

and care I'n I attention, .lender*

and Importers, corner of Wood-

ward and .IcH'erson Avenues, De-

troit. 077 1 "•."'

J . A .

LIVERY STABLE
The best and most ex'en^ive in the city.

HACK AND BUS LINE
Running to all trains night and day.

ONLY LINE WHICH RUNS TO NIGHT TRAINS.

The best hack in the city for ladies calling. Ocdferi
filled promptly for nil kinds of conveys?.•

Particular Attention to Orders for Funerals.
COR. MAIN AND CATHARINE I

W \ ARBOK, - MM 1U<- \ \ .
Wl-1042

YouraelvM h j making money when K gnhVo
ch«no« is offcrwl, thereby always kocplntc pm •
ertj from your door. Those who aluujx i.-iif;
advantago of the good ebftnen for mulciut;
money that fire offered gvaerallj lie onifl
wpitllliy, while IfcOM who da Dot frujm>v<> MIOII
1-haaeen reniuin In poverti. \Yr want man)
men, women, boyn and girl-* u< work for IM

times orJlnary wagew. We furnish an cxpfiittTe outfit ami all
tbat you mv<i, Trm, No one who eotdigi-s fajU (o make tuoney
very rapldlv. Vou cao do\ote jour whole time lo the work, or
only your spare moment* Pull InformiLtiitn and nil Ihm
•vnt free. Addre-,a STINHOM A Co., PortUurl, Uaiu.:.

YOUR DRUGGIST FOR A

H O P S & MALT
BITTERS.

Rich in the materials that Nourish, Invlpror-
ato, Purify and Strengthen. They supply
Uriiin, Musrular and Kerre Force, Vigor to
the Enfeelflcd, Tone and Strength to tlie
Exhausted, Koiirtshmcut to the young and
New Life to the aged.

Instil on trying them. All Pruggliu can obtain botti
free and regular aizg butties.

1UO5-IUV7

FRANKLIN HOUSE,
DETROIT,

4'orm-r of Bate* mid darned Streets,
In the very center ol tho IwwlaoM purt at i
Our tables arc the bt'Ht, and our rooms and beds arc
not excelled. Term (1.50 per day.

\1 A l t X K I t & J A l l i e s .

GOURLAY'S
SHIRTS
ARE THE BEST.

Siiid lor directions for 8elf-Meunurecnent.

75 Woodward Ave., and 1 Opera House Block,
DKTBOIT, MM II. 998 1018

DANDELION
Dr. White's DnixlHinu Alterative, the <)ivflt Blood

Purifier and Renovator. A apeftlflc for LivprCom-
plalnt, BI])on*ne*H. Chills und Pever, !*:• -
Kidney Disc«t««, Bhonnu istlpatJon of
be Bowels. Remove* pimple* arid B&ILOWQI

the 8kint producing a clear complexion. Il ie ptttqly
vegetable, perfectly harmless and pleasant to hi lie,
Tint bottle* only $1, and every bottle warranted,

PULMONARIA,
or Coughs, Cold*, Apfhnm, Bronchitis, Croopt

Whooping Cou^h and IncipU-nt Oonsumptini
cents per bottle. Larj^r buttle•* 51, ami even bottle
warranted. For sale In Ann Arbor by KlH-rkuh &
Son, and drutfKinte everywhere. '.< N I'M"

RE-OPENED.
We wish to announce that tho old mlia-

ale Alhambra Dollar Mi'iv, (las bees re-
opened at the old numliiT, 92 Woodwnrd
Ave., Detroit. A cordial invitation is
xtended to all to look through and cxam-

our new ami elegant stock. Nffw
i d d i lnovelties received daily.

OotfU (tot rut- u> tlioni' who with ID < nvkgc in lac mo*
I'leuaDt und |>rofltablc ImsitiCHii knouo
urn, Caiiiul wot reuutretl. W« will turui-ti you
tiling. $10 a 'Uy anil ujiwiinl* In en-il;
• lajnm away from bomt OUT Dlght No rtik •
MaDjr new wnrkem wnntiii Modo«. Many m
a i l i M I at the buttur-.t*. L u l t f make U mtti b
•m! young b.i_v* »u<i girl* m»K

il ing to work fail* to nmki inure mom
mnd« 11 a wwk at any ordinary em ploy 01
at ODC0 will Und a nhorl nm-l U> fortuuu. Addrwi H. I' * I
Co.. Portland, Main-.

IIAKGSTERFER'S
OYSTER

ANI>

ICE CREAM
PARLOBS,

:|() AND h MAIN ST.

CATERING FOR PARTIES AND BANQUETS
A SPECIALTY.

tkea, !<•!• Cream. Mtotroani wiCfewa
K.iM i">rnmi<ln

MADF TO ORDRH ON MIOKT NOTK'R.

Whilinnii'H French Candies. Freeh Figs,
Orapcs, Flurlda OraoeeB, Ac , Ac ,

KEPT CONSTANTLY OH BAND AT

HANGSTERFER'S
:$O AND It MAIN STREET.

BOATS TO RENT
AND JfOR 8ALK.

iWMUM

All about TEXASD your address
for a circular _

of tho GAZETTEER A CUI DE, which con-
tains full Information on all matters of Interest
relating to th« " Lone Star State," and a now correct
countj map of Texas, 36 x 26 inches.
JOHN ROSS t CO.. GEN'L AGENTS, ST. tOUIS.MO

I & SKA BOLT'S
ii

BAKERY, GROCERY
AHD

FLOUR AND FEED STORE.
We keep constantly on hand,

BREAD, OHACKERS, CAKES, ETC.,
FOR WHOI.RPAI.B AND KKTAIL TRAUB.

We shall aleo keep a supply of

SWIFT A DEl/'BEL'S BEST WUITK WHBA1

PLOUK, DKLHI FLOUR, HYB FlAiL K,

JiUCKWHKAT FLOUR, CORN

, MBA.L, FKKD, * c , Jtc.

ilenale and retail, A ffenertl Mtork ol

GKOCKRIESAMD

'!> on tiKi.d, which will be uold on an reason
able terms as at any othor house In the city.

CdsD paid for Butter, Eggs, and Ooontry Prod

vered to Huy part of the clt.i wit
'•a c'narce.

yr KIN8BY A SKABOLT.

PERDON LUMBER YARD
JAMES T0LBERT, Prop.,

Manufacturer and Dealer in

SACINAW

UTOIl.
LATH AND SHINGLES.

We 'T.VUO nV. to plve ns a call, and examino on<
-lo. k hi-lor.- purcliiwiiiK el«ewlu-r.-.

ALSO AGENT FOR

JACKSON SEWER PIPE CO.,
AND SELLS FIRE BRICK.

JAMES TOLBERT, Prop.
T. .1. KKKCH, Supt. WII.1I

ANTON EISELE,
DEALER IN

The public l» invited to call and examine specimens
of the celebrated

KNOXVILLE, TENN., MARBLE
Of which we have a supply of new designs. It Is
•uperior to any marble in beauty and durability, and
takea the place of Scotch Granite.

I'HH i:s LOWER THAN EVER.
WORK ALL WARRANTED.

Shop—Cor. of Detroit and Catherine Sts.
ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN. BIStf

TO AGRICULTURISTS
The undersigned are now manufacturing a

i salt for fertilizing purposes that is peculiarly
adapted to the use for which It is designed. It
u) imirely free from dirt, or hard lumps, and Is
made by a process which leaves incorporated
iu the salt all the valuable plant food, as well
as ingMdltatfa calculated to free and render
soluble tho Ammonia already contained in the
Soil.

We propose to place the price so low that
none shall be deterred from giving it a fair
tn.il. Tin- use of"salt for fertilizing purposes
la O.Q longer au experiment, but has been fully
proyen, not only scientifically and theoreti-
cally, hut inacliially, by scores of our most

ml agriculturists.
W.e herewith present the 'experience and

opinions of some of the leading Farmers and
Sofentlsta or t)Iii and other countries, hoping
11J:I1 I he i<< nisal of the same may bo mutually
brllrficial.

Wi: shall continue to gather such statistics
.\s WB can on this subject, and hope each and

one will aid us In this by giving us the
benefit ol his experience.

Orders and communications may be ad-
dressed to til her of the undersigned, who will
furnish all necessary information as to prices,
tMUMIXH lalion, etc.

THE MICHIGAN SALT ASSOCIATION,
East Saglnaw, Mich.

THE AMERICAN DAIRY SALT CO., (Limited)
Syracuse, N. Y.

THE OHIO RIVER AND KANAWHA SALT CO.,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

Mr. James Tolbert, per K. G. Brown, has this Bait
for sale at the Ferdon Lumber Yard in this city.

988-yr

T h e Standard of the World.

ECLIPSE WINDMILLS
The Strongest Mill Made.

SAFEST TO BUY,
BecauBe Warranted the Boat, and Warrantor ts

substantial. Contains all improvements. Frtcc*
LowMt—Quality counlrtfred. Heud for catalogue
describing arllcle wanted.

FAIRBANKS, MORSE & CO.,
m and H3 Lake-& Chicago.

HXM 1010

S500 REWARD!"
WB will piv tins above reward lor any cane ot

Liver Complaint, Dvipepala, Sick Headache, lndi-
gpBtion, Constipation or <'oMivoneeis we cannot cure
"iili W ible Liver Pills, when the direc-

art stric'Iv complied with. 'I'hey are purely
u'etalile, aiul ne\er lail to give satisfaction. 8n^ar
t. d. Large boxes, oonl lining 30 Pills, •& cents.

il drnugiata. Baware of counterfeits
and imi'allo: . Thfl :cmiine manufactured onlv
In JnMN <'. W K S T A CO., "The 1111 Makers," 181

.. . Madison St.. Chicago. Free trial package
t hy unit prepaid on rccelnt of a S cent stanfh,

!HW 1IH9

SAY!

IF YOU

WANT THE

BEST PAPER,

LARGEST PAPER,

THE NEWSIEST PAPER,

THE SOUNDEST PAPER,

THE MOST POPULAR PAPER,

THE LIVELIEST LOCAL PAPER,

IN THE COUNTY OF WASHTENAW

SUBSCIUHK FOR THE

HIM innnn nnnnirn
«] $1.60 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE. | e

mm niiuun UUUIIILII
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o JOB PRIUTIITG

\VK CAN" I' BB BEAT.

The office has just received a splendid assortment of new

type, borders and material of all kinds for first-class work.
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AT BED-ROCK PRICKS.

FINE BOOK AND PAMPHLET WORK,

FANCY BILL AND LETTER HEADS,

STATEMENTS AND CIRCULARS,

STREAMERS AND POSTERS,

AUCTION BILLS, DODGERS,

BUSINESS, WEDDING,

INVITATION AND

ADDRESS

CARDS.

SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS
Largest and Most Complete Line Manufactured.

ADAPTED for BURNING ALL KINDS FUEL

EVERY STOVE

WARRANTED A SUCCESS!
None their Equal,

Acknowledged Favorites.

lfcs-Buy the Best V^ti
ALWAYS AWARDED FIRST PREMIUM!

Sold by J. F. SCHUH, 39 MAIN STREET.1004-1018

1880 Established 34 Years. 1880

B o t h d e s i g n s o n each Inl>rl. t h e •atiini' a m i M m e pr ice .

NONE BETTER MADE! TRY IT!
Office, 11 Old Slip, New York. Factories, Harlem.

• ! l 1 - " " " " " " ; r ! " i- • T-nnfl*
gtettl -1 can- . "" the

( tceffecu »re u W O D * rftlindMtdtj-
It r . -Kor- gray or faded lull to Us yonihta**"''''
It mmoTM ull aroptlooi, iichinj; »na d,.?1'1"'

and (I.- .rain by Us an become, whit, «,,d cT°''"t

Bjr it- tonic prop,Tti« ii „ c™»-

lSTand« to tin ir normal viKOr, yrerentliij iiaii
and niiikliitr Uie liatr grow thi< k and strono

As a dreM>l»fc. nothing h u I,.•,.„ fond

Dr. A A. lliyo,, 8t»te Atmytr of MaMachn»«
«»T8 ot it: "I concur it the t,,« prrjnrnllmJ'
(U lotended purposes." "" '

BUCKINGHAM'S DY|;
F o r

Thl« elepant preparation may be relied On
change th.- cbtor of the beard from gray or any oth
undesirable shade, to brown 01 black, at dluetbt*
It it eMlly applied, balng i,, ,,,,„ prepanttoi ud
<|iiickly and efleciually produce- • permanent L^
whlcli will neither rub nor wash a»\

MANUFACTURED UV

R. P. HALL & CO., Nashua, N.H.
Sold by all DroggUU .„ d Dealers in Medicine.

AR N ER'S

REMEDIES
Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver Cure.

*> {.Formerly Dr. Craio'i Ji'idTU-y Cure )
A vegetable preparation and the onl
remedy In the wnrfl for Vrlsht's I
n i b nnd ALL ll l . l i i iy , LlT

U a i'rlairrOUraxi. • a

«*Testimonials of the hlgheat order In nroof
of these statements. '

«i»-For the rure of niabvtcs, call for War.
tier's Bate »lat><'tm<'iir<-.

Ktrioc the cure or lirlKht's and the other
diseases, call for l l u i u u • Sute urn,,. ,
and Liver Cure. J

WARNER'S SAFE BITTERS
ItlsthebeatUloodl'uriner. audstlDiulat^

every function to more healthful action a
U thus* benefit mail diseases. '

It curM Scrornloul and other !»kln Knin-
tloiis nn.l Diseases, iucludiuit Cuucers. VI.
err*, and otlier Sori-«. ^ *'1

U.rspepsla, We»bneMor<h«atomarh,
Coaslipalion, IHzziuess, <.ei,e. ui u ebll'
Hy. etc., »re cured by the haU- Bitters. It I
uncqnaled as an appetizer and regular tonic.

liottles of two sizes ; prices, OOv. iiml §1.00.
WARNER'S SAFE NERVINE

Quickly (rives Kestniirl Sleep to the sufrerlnr
cures Headaehe ami Neuralgia, prevents
Epileptic rita.uii'1 relieves I»er»ou» frus-
tration brought on by excessive drink over-
work, mental shocks, and other causes.

Powerful as It is to stop pain and soothe dis-
turbed Nerves, It u n i injures the systsni,
whether taken In BUUIU or lar«e doses

Bottles of two stzes; prices, 50c. and 11 00
WARNER'S SAFE PILLS

Are an immediate and active stimulus for a
Torpid Lirtr. »nd cure COIUTHIUM. Cnm.il . gu_

louintn. BlUotti Di»r.
rhaa, M»Uri», FtTer
and Agut, and shuuld
be used whenever ttie
boweis do not operate

and regularly.
^ l b ^ | • l l k
•mill ilo.*» fo
»..,rk. iTir.

MU Î J I|r..i

H.H. Warner &Co.,
KOCHESTE^IR. Y.

'"I fur 1'ampliltl

AMERICAN

BALL BLUE
THIS IS THE BEST BLDEING

USE!
IT IS NOT POISONOUS:

HELPS BLEACIIIX<; and
fUVES A BEAl TIFIL TINI'l

S^**For Sale b j all Grocers._g£!

American Ultramarine Works,
3 5 l l a i d , 11 l . a i i e . \ . » Y o r k ,

MB-ljt

. TREMAIN

OFFICE AT

A. A. TERRY'S HAT STORE

North Brili.oli liiNiiraiu-o C

(oC liouijon and Kdinlmrirli.)

Capital f 13,1100,0110, Gold.

l>eiroli Fire and marine In*. Co.

Cash Aescw |600,(Uft

IDS. Comp').

Oa»h A8»et» (1^00,000.

Howard IIIN. Co., of Jfen Vork

('.•t!*l. A K H e t . ^ & 1 , l l i« l ,"«MI

Agricultural liisuruiire Comp'j

WATEHTOW.N, - M \ V MIRK,

Csiph AiwetK H,WMXX>.

Losses libcially adjusted and proinplly paid.

! COAL!
O. W. SHIPMAN,

Miner and whoh'Bale di'ali-r ol tb€ Cilvhratcd

BRIAR RIDGE COAL.
Al«O—

Dealer in Hard Coal and 1'ig Iron. Ordere promitly
ailed. Office, HO Gnswdd (tiMt, Detroit, roOB X

Health Is Wealth.
DH K. C. WMT'l N B B T I >MI HH.UNTBK«T»BNT:

a i p e d t c for H> -terln, Dlirlni Bs.ConTBlslonf, Hi rv-
mu lleadiielie. Metnnl D»prewioi) LOH <>: Memory,
BptrmatorrbiBk, frnpotency, 1'iemature Old M<;
caused by ovei szontoD, Mlf-khOM, or OTOMHOB'IT-
ence, which lead^ to mitery, deem tod death. One
b o i will evirr n cent b box 1 "i t ill
month'* ir.atm'-Mt. One dollar* box. or »ix box»»
for live doHai*; s''ut b, mall prepaid on rei
price. We ifuarant.
With eacli ord. r r .v <v l ib) n» lorsll boxe ,»recm-
pau'led with five 3ollar», we "111 send the pnrchsser
oar written fffluawtitefl to returu the noon*)' II ™e
tr«atmBnt d m - not effeel 11 core. Gu^rantei -
by Brown 4 1".. -o le Authorized Agents tor A1111
Arbor, Mich. J O H » « . - W E 8 T . ' " ' I ' "
..tors, I
Ageute, iAan.lt . Mich. Il14''

oumt i tablebu«loM« that nui«nf can

I
van mnk. .
can fall who Ii WIIIIDI lo »OI k . Wv«™ air a. >"••
oeaarul as njeu. Bovi ami tciiN .•«" m m larfe i t w .

_ Main bav.maflf al Uie <••• ..niwt™
Jollam In a alnjlt'wrek K,.thin« likr il '•>•' • • * • • , k £b
who enfaxc are iiii|Ti-»,t at tho eu*e and rapl'titr «un »"'
ih.t are S l o w m»k« WHMJ Y..U can onfag* to IsU
dur'lu, M « n»r , llm. at g i a , ,m,0t To» do »«t ••>* <» " J ^ J
capital I" It. »•>• UII all Iht rtlk. Tho.,, who n«-"l rc.dr moirej
alionM writ. u»atone. i l l rambhwH fi*>. **ir«»J!Z.r'k00"
<ugu<u, Maine. '"' ~

All Ulndu of BooU-BIndluB done «t
Th« CuurliT olltcp on Mhort notice.


